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BEFORE THE FEDEFUL ELECTION COMMISSION 

I n  the Matter of 1 MUR 3774 

PAUL CURCPQ'S 
RESPONSES TO THE FEDERAL ELECTION 

COMMISSION'S SUBPOENA 

Paul Curcio hereby submits the following objections and responses to the Federal 

Election Commission's ("FEC") Subpoena to Produce Documents and Order to Submit Written 

Answers ("the FEC Subpoena") as follows: 

GENERAL BBJE&XUXYS 

The following general objections apply to each request for the production of documents 

and for written answers (the "Questions") accompanying the FEC Subpoena: 

1. 1 object to the Questions to the extent that they call for the disclosure of information 

and/or production of documents that are protected from discovery by the attorney-client privilege 

or work-product immunity or are otherwise privileged. To the extent that any privileged 

document is or may be produced in response to the Questions, the production of any such 

document is inadvertent and is not to be deemed a waiver of any privilege with respect to the 

produced document or any other document. 

2. I object to the Questions to the extent they purport to impose obligations to supplement 

the disclosure of information and/or the production of documents beyond those imposed by the 

United States Code and the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 
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only in the form. and to the extent. required by 2 U.S.C. 9 437d and any other applicable 

provisions ofthe United States Code or the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. I object to each 

instruction, definition, question and request contained in the Questions to the extent that each 

instruction, definition, question and request attempts to impose obligations concerning the form 

or context of document production beyond those required by such provisions or exceeds the 

scope of investigation permitted by, or conflicts with 2 U.S.C. 5 437d and any other applicable 

provisions of the United States Code or the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

4. 

the production of documents containing proprietary information. 

5 .  

to production as appropriate. 

6. 

contained herein as further information becomes available or as otherwise appropriate. 

I undertake to disclose information and produce documents in response to the Questions 

I object to the Questions to the extent that they call for the disclosure of information or 

I reserve the right to modify the objections made herein or to assert additional objections 

I reserve the right to modify. amend or supplement the answers to the Questions 

- 2 -  
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Subject to the General Objections, and without waiving same, I hereby respond to the 

individual Questions as follows: 

euestion No. 1 

. .  . . .  ... ... 

.. . .  . 

=i 

Identify by name and position all contact persons at the following Senate 
campaigns with whom you communicated in 1992: 

- .- 
I -. , -  
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(a) Paul Coverdell's Senate campaign, including the November 3 general election 
campaign and the November 24 runoff. 

Paul Coverdell - Candidate; Tom Perdue - Campaign Manager; Rick Shelby - General 

!- -. - -; Consultant; Ralph Chandler - Advertising Consultant; and Whitfield Ayres - Pollster. .-. . 
: . .  . .. ... . , ~ .  

(b) Bob Kasten's Senate campaign. 

Bob Kasten - Candidate; Paul Wellday - Campaign Manager; and Dennis Wowe - 

Consultant. 

(c) Mike DeWine's Senate campaign. 

I do not recall communicating with anyone employed at the 1992 DeWine Campaign. 

(d) Bob Packwood's Senate campaign. 

Bob Packwood - Candidate; Elaine Franklin - Campaign Director; Don Sipple - 

Consultant; and Bob Moore - Pollster. 
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(e) Lauch Faircloth's Senate campaign in 1992. 

I do not recall communicating with anyone employed at the 1992 Faircloth Campaign. 

(f) Thomas Hartnett's Senate campaign in 1992. 

Thomas Hartnett - Candidate. 

(g) Dirk Kempthome's Senate campaign in 1992. 

Phil Rehberger - Campaign Manager; Tony Payton - General Consultant; and John Grotta 

- Direct Mail and Phone Vendor. 

Ouestion No. 2 

Identify by name and position all contact persons ab the &!!owing Senate campaigns 
with whom you communicated in 1993: 

&sQonse and Answer to O u A o n  No. ;1: 

a. Kay Bailey Hutchison's Senate campaign. 

I do not recall communicating with anyone employed at the 1993 Hutchison Campaign. 

Question No. 3 

Identify by name and position all contact persons at the following Senate campaigns 
with whom you communicated in 1994: 

- Resmase and Answer to Question No. 3: 

a. Rod Grams' Senate campaign. 

Chris Erikstrup - Campaign Manager. 
-4- 



b. Rick Santorum’s Senate Campaign. 

Rick Santorum - Candidate; Mark Rodgers - Political Advisor; Pat Meehan - Campaign 

Manager; Mike Mihalke - Press Secretary; John Brabender - Media Consultant; Neil Newhouse - 

Pollster. 
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SPEC IFlC OBJECTIONS AND RESPONSES TO RE- 

Subject to the General Objections stated above, and without waiving same, I hereby state 

as follows: 

Weauest No. h 

Produce all appoikment books, desk calendars, diaries or other such documents 
used by you from January I, 1992 through December 31, I994 in connection with 
your employment with the National Republican Senatorial Committee. 

w o n s e  to Re- . .  

I have no responsive documents within my possession, custody or control. 

.. . :-? 

:-. : 
i .  .. . 
. .  
.,: 8 %  

Request Na. 2 

Produce all documents that in any way contain o r  refer to any communication in 
1992 between you and each of the persons and organhations listed below coocerming 
federal elections. Documents produced should include, but not be limited to, any 
notes, correspondence, faxes, telephone messages or logs, ellectronic mail messages, 
or memoranda: 

a. Eugene McDaniel, Mike McDaniel, John Isafand any other officer, employee o r  
consultant of the American Defense Institute and the American Defense Foundation. 

I agree to produce documents within my possession, custody or conteol which may be 

responsive to this request. 
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b. John Grotta 

I have no responsive documents within my possession, custody or control. 

E. Lee MacGregor 

I have no responsive documents within my possession. custody or control 

d. David O'Steen, Carol Long, Darlr St.  Martin and any other oficer, employee o r  
consultant of the National Right to Life Committee and/or the National Right to Life 
Committee Political Action Committee. 

I have no responsive documents within my possession, custody or control. 

e. Eric Licht o r  any other officer or employee of Coalitions For America. 

I have no responsive documents within my possession, custody or control. 

Request No. 3 

Produce all documents that in any way contailn o r  refer to any communication in 
1992 between you and each of the persons and organizations listed below concerning 
get-out-the-vote activities, voter guides o r  candidate questionnaires. Documents 
produced should include, but not be limited to, any notes, correspondence, faxes, 
telephone messages o r  logs, electronic mail messages, o r  memoranda. 

Objection and Response tci Rea -uest No. 3; 

a. Paul Coverdell o r  any officer, employee or consultant of his Senate campaign, 
including the campaigns for November 3,1992 general election and the November 
24 runoff election. 

I have no responsive documents within my possession, custody or control. 
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b. Bob Kasten or  any officer, employee or  consultant of his Senate campaign. 

I have no responsive documents within my possession, custody or control. 

c. Mike DeWine o r  any officer, employee or consultant of his Senate campaign. 

I have no responsive documents within my possession, custody or control. 

d. Bob Packwood or any officer, employee or consultant of his Senate campaign. 

I have no responsive documents within my possession, custody OJ control. 

e. Lsuch Faireloth or any officer, employee or consultant of his Senate campaign. 

1 have no responsive documents within my possession, custody or control. 

f. Thomas Hartnett o r  any officer, .employee or consultant of his Serrate campaign. 

I have no responsive documents within my possession, zustody or control. 

g. Dirk Kernpthorne or  any officer, employee or consultant of his Senate campaign. 

I have no responsive documents within my possession, custody or control. 

Request No. 4 

Produce all documents that in any way contain or  refer to any communication in 
1993 between you and each of the persons and organizations listed below concerning 
federal elections. Documents produced should include, but not be limited to, any 
notes, correspondence, faxes, telephone messages or logs, electronic mail messages, 
or  memoranda: 

- 8 -  
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Objection an d ResDonse to Rewest No. 4; 

a. Eugene McDaniel, Mike McDaniei, John Isafand any other officer, employee or 
consultant of the American Defense Institute and the American Defense Foundation. 

1 have no responsive documents within my possession, custody or control. 

b. Curt  Anderson 

I have no responsive documents within my possession, custody or control. 

c. Wes Anderson 

I have no responsive documents within my possession, custody or control. 

Request No. 5 

Produce all documents that in any way contain or refer to any communication in 
1993 between you and each of the persons and organizations listed below concerning 
get-out-the-vote activities, voter guides or  candidate questionnaires. Documents 
produced should include, but not be limited to, any notes, correspondence, faxes, 
telephone messages o r  logs, electronic mail messages, o r  memoranda. 

Objection and Resnons e to Request No. 5: 

a. Kay Bailey Hutchison or any officer, employee or consultant of her Senate 
campaign, including the campaigns for the May I, 1993 special election and the 
June 5, 1993 special election run-off. 

1 have no responsive documents within my possession, custody or control. 
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Produce all documents that in any way contain o r  refer to any communication in 
1994 between you and each of the persons and organizationas listed below concerning 
federal elections. Documents produced should include, but not be limited to, any 
notes, correspondence, faxes, telephone messages o r  logs, electronic mail messages, 
o r  memoranda: 

Q j q u e s t  R No. 6; 

a. Cur% Anderson 

I have no responsive documents within my possession, custody or control 

b. David O'Steen, Carol Long, Dada St. Martin and any other officer, employee or 
consultant of the National Right to Life Committee and/or the National Right to Life 
Political Action Committee. 

I have no responsive documents within my possession, custody or control. 

E. Jacqueline Schwielz, Marice Rosenberg o r  any other officer, employee o r  
consultant of the Minnesota Citizen's Concerned for Life, Hnc. o r  its separate 
segregated fund, Minnesota Citizen's Concerned for Life Committee for a Pro Life 
Committee. 

I have no responsive documents within my possession, custody or control. 

Request No. 7 

Produce all documents that in any way contain or refer to any comrnunkation in 
1994 between you and each of the persons and organizations Iisted bellow concerning 
get-out-the-vote activities, voter guides o r  candidate questionnaires. Documents 
produced should include, but not be limited to, any notes, correspondence, faxes, 
telephone messages or logs, electronic mail messages, o r  memoranda. 

- 10- 



Obiection and Respo n se t o Re a u e. 5 t M  o ,7:  

a. Rod Grams and any officer, employee or consultant of his Senate campaign. 

I have no responsive documents within my possession, custody or control. 

b. Rick Santorum and any officer, employee or consultant of his Senate campaign. 

1 agree to produce documents within my possession, custody control which may be 

responsive to this request. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Paul Gurcio 

Dated: April , 1997 ff: 
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P N  ANSWERS 

I ,  Paul Curcio. hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing Responses to the 

Federal Election Commission's Subpoena are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief. 

April f , 1997 By: 
Paul Curcio 

Subscribed and sworn before me t h i s < L t h  day of April, 1997 



TO: Senator Gramm 
From: Paul Curcio 

Subject: Meeting with Red McDaniel 

This provides briefing materials for your meeting with Red EaCHcDanie! on Friday, 
September 25. McDaniel wants to discuss the Rainitary Vote b g m  of the Anaerim 
Defense Foundation (ADQ, This program is unique in that it provides a way for us to 
use our surplus of corporate dollars to have a direct impact on Senate rams. 
Military personnel and their families make up nmly 4.5 d i o n  Americans and &% a 
key voting block to the Republican Party. The motivation for maximizing the military 
vote for Republican candidates is greater M i s  year than in my election in recent 
memory: the defense budget is being targeted by the Democmts for huge cuts (which 
have national security as well as jobs implications), and the Democmts opposed the 
Gulf war in virtual lochtep. Both of these facts can bc used to turn out the military 
vote for Republican Senate candidates. Properly exfxutd, this progpam m& 
them understand that their very careers and the future of their families are at stake. 

ADF.imp1emented its Miilitary Voter Regisbation Program in 19W. Since that Vime 
military participaticn has increased from 49.7% in 1980 to 63.5% in 1988. An 
increase of 13.8%. The Military Voter hogram was insmmentd in electing Senator 
Mack in 1988. 18,000 absentee ballots were received from Exambia County 
Cpensacola) alone and 80% of the ballots were for Senator Mack. The success of the 
1988 program indicates great potential in 1992. 

PROGP(AR% OBJECTWE25 
ADF's multi-phased campaign is designed to reach the military voter on many levels in 
order to maximize the military vote. The implementation of the program will help 
ensure a successful G O W  contact to the military community. 

ADF's program has k n  designed to target states where military personnel are 
concentrated. Key states in which the NRSC has targeted W.S. Senate races, and in 
which this program could make the difference include: 

Georgia Idaho 
Indiana North Carolina 

South Carolina Wisconsin 
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Key states in which the wEd(: has targeted that have U.S. Senate mmi include: 

Colorado connwticut I 
I 

I Florida gpi4lois 

I Pennsylvania Wahhlgton I 

.~ . . .  .. . 
. .  . . .  . . .  . . .. 

V i y  every campaign that we a involved with has asked  OR^ of us what the " S C  
is planning to do in order to motivate and fmnout the anilit;ary V Q ~ .  

PROGRAM C Q ~ " §  

P B F ' s  program has several crucial and intePdegendent components. They are as 
follows: 

Motivational 

Command 

0 Promotional 
Governmental 

Corpomte 

e Individual 

* Organizational 

0 Direct Voter Contact 

BRQGIUM COSTS 
Direct Voter Contact: 

GA 110,959 

ID 24,633 

w 76,974 

NC 104,426 

SC 67,442 

WI 59,320 
Total 443,754 

/+Promotion: 

TOTAL 

s.43 $4'7,712.37 

$.43 $10,592.19 

S.43 $33,908.82 

5.43 $44,903.18 

$.43 $29,000.86 

s.43 $25,507.60 

s.43 $191,624.22 

$4o,m.w 
$231,624.22 
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Please note that the above costs include sending absentee ballots to service personnel 
overseas. At this late hour, the overseas portion of he eff~a is probably not possible. 
But the domestic portion can stil l  be implemented. As a result, the costs W Q d d  

probably be lower than the $231,624 that McDanid qUQted. 

I have identified 
corporate budget (state party transfer money). 'khus, we could easily fund this effort 
from within our current authorized corporate budget. If this program can be 
implemented in Ihe time reminiig, we should look seriously at BO@ it. 

several hundred thousand dollars of savings within the 
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e It will be very clear, very early, what the themes of a CarvillelBegala 
campaign are. 

e They will define both a positive and a negative theme and will stick to it 
throughout the campaign. It takes extraordinary events to knack them off 
their theme(s). 

Cawville: " I  think campaigns should be about big universal themes ... I 
think it is more theater than warfare." (BcstanGlcbe8/30/921 

Democrat Political Consultant: "Carville's stock in trade is his 
enormous political discipline, ... he develops a negative message and 
drives it home." r r t ~ N w t h e m ~ e ~ y ~ ~ 0 r d z i m 3 ~  

e The campaign advertising and its earned msdia single-mindedly stick to 
those themes. 

Q Their camp,aign may run many many ads, but they are simply different ways 
of saying the same thing. 

Carville: "We're loaking to say the same thing over and over again." [Baton 
Rouge Advccate 12'1EQj 

Begala: "Clinton stayed on the same message. We did not give the same 
stump speech everyday, but he gave the same message." Worcester Telegram 
and Gazene 11151921 

e Even more important is that not only does Carville run thematically 
disciplined campaigns, but he also excels at taking a potentially complicated 
message and making it understandable to the average person. 

0 Carville is a master of agenda control: he is not reluctant to respond to an 
attack that he perceives is harmful to his candidate, but he will very quickly 
return the campaign's dialogue back to his core theme(s). 

Q Examples: Casey "Dining Room" 
Casey "Record" 
Casey "Compare" 



o Their campaigns are often based on class warfare: they seek to drive a 
wedge between the wealthy and the rest of America. 

e They then associate their Republican opponent with only the wealthy and 
attaches their own candidate to the middle class. 

e Some relevant quotes: 

Houston Chronicle: ”In each of their campaigns, a pattern emerges. 
The candidates deliver a message of populism, such as ‘I’m on the side of 
the working man and woman.’” (Howten Chronic@ io/17m] 

Question: “What are the most common, crucial mistakes made by the 
Democratic candidates seeking federal office? 

Cawille: “They allow themselves to be defined more from the cultural 
issues - which tend to work against our party - than economic issues, 
which tend to work for us. They tend to listen to the elites in the party 
who want then to run campaigns in a way that satisfies (the elite’s) own 
interests and egos, as opposed to listening to arid addressing the voters’ 
interests and concerns.” [Campaign Magazine imj 

Camille: “There’s going to be real anger against the Republican if the 
Democrats are smart and lay out what happened to the rich and what 
happened lo the middle class during the last 11 years, “ he said. “The 
Democrats have to talk about reversing things, and they have to be very 
specific.” w a l l  street JOUWI i in~ i l  

Bill Clinton: “Before I ask working Americans to work harder and pay 
more, I will ask the economic elite, who made more money and paid less 
in taxes, to pay their fair share.“ I C N N ~ ~ ~  
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int was unmistakable on Febwa hen Clinton gave 
a pep talk to the Office of Management and Budget employees. The 
president battered "the wealthiest Americans" for prospering more than 
their fellow citizens during the '8Qs, pledging that the 'economic elite" will 
pay higher taxes "before 1 ask working Americans to work harder and pay 
more." This was a warm-up for three days later in his Saturday address 
to the nation when he again pounded on "a privileged elite" and again 
promised that "the wealthy" would pay through the nose. pVashingIon ljmt 
Zl6I93] 
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By Jerry Gray 
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TRENTON. Aug 13 - An 011 

a C ~ I V Y  n u d  bClWm he Replhlicon 
candid& for governor of New Jarcy. 
Chnstins Todd whitran. rud a UIIP. c m  
for the  de^^ Gov. Jim R&. hu 
blown into a nujor umkmtuion in the race. 

Govemor Florio hw wghi to pomny Mn.  

wmnon pmplc. But it WM not u d  M n .  

since the Uan of the crmpign. 

WhjhWl W Wdthy and OlJt Of Couch with h e  

whirnu0 Md M d C  jU0@ in CII 
wednrd.y w chafe the Rorio camas crew, 
which hid kea vidmuping her 2Mkwe 
fum in Bedminaa lad Tmkabrrry. hat her 
W d L .  ud the iaaw, UnEC to life. 

Widin a day, the iswe hat Mn. 
whitnun had med m p m  from kexming 
a focus o f  the m overwhelmed evcry(iuap 
e k .  IS Mr. Rorio began to aruck ha for 
using hat fm. rud a s d e r  o m  in Far 
Hills, w Lax shelters hat eaved h a  M mucb 

'He can Really Hurt Her' 
'New Jcrscyw am used to wulthy 

politicians like former Gov. Tom Kean ud 
Senatom Fnnk Lurtmkrg Md Bill Bradley.' 
mid David P. Rebovich. a profeasor of 
polidcll science u Rider COUC~C in 
L.wr+nceville. 'But the one ming Rorio ia 
r"lcntpung IO do with whitnun in m show W 
she is WI of twch. If he can & dxel 
point. he CUI d y  hun her.' 

On Wcdnwd.y. Mn. whitnun and her 
suff were "cring u ber Buimin*ter fnrm 
when h e y  looked out a window Md YW 

three men wirh c ~ l l y ~  on tho mrd outside. 
As they went out to challenge hem. the 

men psckcd up ud dmve off  in thcir VUI. 

uughl  up with B e  van when It slowed wlind 
8 rmck. 

They took the license plarc cvenarrlly 
mccd the van to the campi@ of Governor 
Florio. which acknowledged hat time mcd 
we= &hooting vidco p i a m  of the fm. 
prrsulrvlbly for use in sec*plign ads. 

An MW Mrs. whitran .osuaed the 
mcn 0fmsp.sainp Md .feu& &e Govcmor 
of wsging ' C h M  wadare. ud . S M  

YI uw,m in income we.¶ *a yur .  

Mi%. WhWl d Ul && gave C h  d 

uctics' n g d  her. 
But now her . rufk  seems w bc 

bsclfiring. By drawing roemion to IRC 
encounter, she ha8 dm &awn -tion w the 
fum. which is jus4 w h u  the Rorio campaign 
vanred. 

%'8 a linlc tcu& to nomp m n d  on 
thc high m o d  ground when your bmu 
full of mud. bur UIC Govanor is nying w do 
it .  . rrid Carl Golden. a .pokctMn for thr- 
\\liitrmn campaign. 'He w jurt wing to 
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I qUNS A VACCINE PROGRAM 

By RICHARD L BERKE 
s p r r r n l e 7 l w ~ r ~ r l ~  

ARLINGTON, Va.. Feb. 12 - Pmi-  

drug industry today for pursuing 
“prolitsat theexpcnseofourchildren” 
as k sought to assign Mame for soar- 
ing health care casts and to enlist pub  
lic support for hls own health program. 
Mr. Cllnton’s blunt words, an echo of 

6 similar attack on drug companies on 
Thrsday by Hillary Rcdham Clintq 
came as he unveiled a pmposal to 
spnd Wt4 mlllion next year to In- 
crease thenurnher of American Infants 
and children who gel vaccines. Wlilte 
House officIals.said the effort wwld 
lead to lhe immunization or one rnilliun 
more infants and children beginning 
this summer. 

“Our prices are shcckhg,“ Mr. Clin- 
ton said. “The pharmaceutical indus- 
try is spending SI blllion more each 
year on advertising and lobbying than 
it does on developing new and better 
drugs. Meanwhlle, Its prOiits are rising 
at fwr time5 che rate of the average 
Fortune 5w) company.” 

Push lor Lower Pllees 
Several drug companies, whose 

stack prices declined modestly today. 
contended that the President had been 
led astray by misleading scatistics in 
asserting that vaccine makers were 
Profiteering. Four of them Said they 
would send represenlatives to a White 

dent Clinton crtucited the poweerful‘ 

I 

g m .  who are lpabbled heavlly by the 
@arnaaceutical industry, would be b 
hind his effort, Mr. Clintan toid repart- 
em: “Whether rhey are or not Is up bn 
them. BsI this is unconscionable We 
a m  m n h g  the risk of new epidemics 
spreadingout in thffi country. We can- 
mt do i t” 

Mr3khg.M secret of his gul  to wia 
her  Ute public, he added. “1 think the 
public outpouring on is going to L; 
‘sn stmg that they’o come along old., 
!do _ .  iL” 

/ 

Citing Children‘s Needs, Clinton 

Halth-Care Proposals 
ks Public’s Support for 

; Mr. QLniloa Sald tsre Vacebe bpps 
igrnm wcqld be Mudedl In the e6op10m. 
IC plan he wwki a n m e  to 
OOJ W&x%s&y. l k  pmgram, 
would crate an lplcreaae In medical 
dinlcs’ wurklndl hours md thus p ~ & &  
a small mi the ecmomy. 

Administrotlon ofllclab ssld Mot 
th@y wen? sUU amsidering a p l a n ~ M  
would have r)re Government plfihm 
the entire supply of chlldnm’s vasactfna, 
rind dicnrttmie &m fme, bul &ut u ~ e y  
h d  not made M Y  I b S r l  &&lt?n& 

cans. 7hirty-five million pwple do not 
have any health insurance. 

. ~ ~ t  the m lint on^ say they expect 
fierce opposition fwm businesses and 
hea\u1 a r e  pmviders that get large 
amounts of income end profits from 
the current system. That i s  why they 
ire enlisting Mr. Carvilte. Another vet- 
emn fmm the Wolford campaign, Celia 
Fisher, who was Mr. Clinton’s leading 

in Pennsylvania during Ihe 
ken hi,.& as a 

consultant to the Democratic National 
Committee to begin a g r a s s - r ~ ~  
health care drive. 

“I’m’sewidg on my chevrons. polish. 
ing my weapons and getting ready to 
go w t  and do ~ r t l e . ”  Mr. Camille said 
today. 
Mr. Clinton said chat while 10 states 

had negotiated agreements with vac. 
cine manufacturers to gel cheaper vac- 

“Today. we must tell the drug com- 
parties to change those phiOriti@Ss.” he 
said. ‘We cannot have profits at the 
expense of our children.” The h s l -  

has 

1 cines, others had been turned away. 

seeking to Iwnuade dJW C O m m s @  
reduce prices, could theetaten U, 
move thelr lax advancebw for E- 
search and development. BUL he mid. 
he howd fov “5m nWQl(atiQna:‘ add- 
mg, “I don’t know 
Pr@sume. nefessarily. a COWIe~elY ad- 
versarial wlation*i~.” 

The average costs Of vacclmtb~ 
children have risen for several rea- 
sons, including the fact that more shuts 
are recommended nowadayq ppices 
have gone UP. and there was a Federal 
excise tax on the VfiCClMllOIIS fmm, 
1988 l o  1392. 

In 1982, the average cost of a com- 
plete series of vaccines for a child. 
purchased by priva6e doetors. was 
t23.23. By 1H2, rhe cost. was SZ43.90. In 
that same period, the cost for an aver- 
age vaccine purchased under Fddeml 
contract rose from 56.69’ to $1%.98. 
Those figures are based on calcula- 
tions by the Department of Health and 
Human services and Amerlcan Aad-  
emy of Pediatrics, 

The cost for a vacclnatlon from a 

we have 



e They are very adept at identifying issues that “connect” with the voters - 
particularly with middle class voters. 

Cawille: “I like to hang around Wart  stores and imagine what‘s inside 
people’s heads. When people are ready to think about politics - and it‘s 
just a little window - you better connect with their lives.” 

Begala: ”That‘s the only gift I think we have in this, is just a sense of how 
middle class people think and act and do.” [HoustmChronicie iomm) 

Democratic Strategist William Carrick: “Carville has a real fix on what 
he wants politics to do for people. The campaign reflects a blue-collar 
populism.” [BWO~ ~icbc8/30/921 

“The key to Candle’s success lies not only in his aggressive battlefield 
tactics but also in his ability to turn the concerns of the middle class into a 
message that voters can understand and remember. ‘I’m a little like a 
piano player in a whorehouse,’ he explained to a reporter far People 
(319/92). ‘Somebody out there hums something, I try to pick it up.’” ICurrent 
Biography 3/1/93} 

e Their strength is sensing the political environment and tapping into voter 
frustration and anger. 

Carville: “There’s going to be real anger against the Republicans if the 
Democrats are smart and lay out what happened to the rich and what 
happened to the middle class during the 11 years,” he said. “The 
Democrats have to talk about reversing things, and they have to be very 
specific.” wail street J O U ~ I  i i n~ i j  

IDDLE-CUSS 

e They emphasize economic issues like jobs, health care, paying for kids to go 
to college, etc. 

Carville: “We’re talking about real investment in job training, real 
investment in education, real investment in infrastructure, and a real effort 
to get health-care costs under control. All that is going to mean is 8 better 
America, and it’s going to mean better opportunity for middle-class 
America.” [Federal NM service 10/11m] 
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“Wofford campaign spokeswoman Pat Ewing said Santorum’s votes, 
including those against unemployment compensation and family and 
medical leave, were against the interests of middle..class families. She 
said Wofford has consistently supported health plans that include 
choosing a doctor Wi le Santorum ‘won’t even support a health plan that 
is as good as he gets as a member of Congress.’” 

0 Interestingly, Carville and Begala also will on occasion attack those at the 
lower end of the socio-economic scale in order to attract middle class voters. 

“Carwille and Begala see less well-off whites as the most important target 
group in the American electorate. Such voters mistrust the wealthy and 
big business but are also wary of welfare programs, worry about crime 
and often see advances for African-Americans coming at their expense. 
Carville ... understood the importance of the DLC’s (Democratic Leadership 
Conference) emphasis on crime, welfare reform and the need for 
Democrats to embrace traditional themes such as ‘personal 
responsibility.’” [Kansas citystarwml 

o Carville and Begala tend to emphasize middle-class economics rather than 
social issues. 

“Democratic Consultant Bob Shrum said Clinton’s convention focus on 
middle-class economic issues rather than traditional Democratic interest 
groups was Carville’s signature motif.” VhR Boston Heraid 71xm1 

“Begala and James Cawille had just ,finished working on the election that 
sent Harris Wofford to the Senate from Pennsylvania. Wofford, liberal on 
social issues, won despite a concentrated Republican attack on his social 
positions.” [Associated Press4/25/941 

Begala: “The same voters who voted pro-life and are very conservative 
on social issues rejected all those attacks and said, ‘Who do I know who’s 
the guy who’s best on bread-and-butte!r economic iSSUeS.”’IAustin American- 
StateSman 11/4/92] 

o Indeed, when Bill Clinton got into trouble over sociallvalues issues like gays 
in the military, he called in Carville to re-focus the White House message on 
the economic issues that got him elected. 

e Examples: Clinton “Plan” 
Wofford “Difference” 
Wofford “Trade” 



1992 Presidential Election Re5dts 

Clinton - Bush 
Suburban Voters 41 % 39% 

Pannsvlvania Senate ‘91 Post-Election Surwcev Results 

Describes Well - % 
Thornburah Wofford 

Stands up for middle class 38% 70% 
Cares about people like me 42% 68% 

(Sourn: BOS Post ElectkKllU911 

1991 Election Results I Philadelphia Suburbs1 

Bush ‘92 Thornburah ‘91 
Montgomery 40% 48% 
Delaware 41 % 49% 
Bucks 38% 49% 
Chester 44% 56% 
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e Whether delivering a positive or a negative message, Carville and Begala 
thrive on being on offense. 

‘Politics is just like everything else you do in life, “Mr. Carviile said,. “You 
either let things happen or you make things happen.” [NewYorlcTimes414/921 

Carville: “It‘s hard fair somebody to hit you when you’ve got your fist in 
their face.” 

“In 1982 Richard J. Davis, the Democratic lieutenant governor of Virginia, 
hired Carville to manage his campaign for the United States Senate. 
When Davis lost narrowly (51% to 49%) to his Republican opponent, 
Congressman Paul Trible, Carville blamed his own unwillingness to go on 
the offensive in the final week of the campaign.” [current Biogmphy 3/1/93] 

e Carville is a master of agenda control: he answers an atUack not with silence 
or an explanation, but with a counterattack, preferable orie that re- 
emphasizes his campaign’s themes. 

“For years, Republicans have been able to run roughshod over 
Democratic presidential candidates. But that hasn’t happened so far this 
year, largely because of the ferocious counterpunching directed and 
encouraged by Mr. Carville.” wall street Journal mm] 

e They spend lots of time trying to line up surrogates to attack their opponent. 

e Examples: Wofford “What Kind” 
Clinton’s counter-charge operation, as described by the New 
York Times: 

Often, Chton manages to mmbjne in one passage an accusafion that his 
Republican opponents are attacking unfairly, a defense against that 
attack, and a sharp attack of his own. He demonstrated this technique 
recently in Minneapolis in two short sentences: “They will say that you 
ought to trust them, and that you can’t trust us. Well, I didn’t tell you to 
read my lips.” 

The Clinton countercharge operation uses a layered approach that 
incorporates daily comments by the candidate, statements by fellow 
Democrats and press releases that include pithy rebuttal remarks and 
pages of facts, figures and newspaper articles to buttress their arguments. 



e This applies to both positive and negative information. 

e For example, they took the economic growth figures from one month of 
Clinton's 12-year governorship, and successfully argued that Arkansas under 
Clinton outperformed the U.S. in job growth. 

o Likewise, they took Thornburghs involvement in a meaningless Bush 
administration domestic policy task force to "prove" he was responsible for 
the recession and the nation's health care system. 

e Example: Casey "Guru" 
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o This is part of a general pattern by Democrats to attack Republicans on 
issues that voters normally associate with Republican strength and Democrat 
weakness. 

e In addition, Camille uses various tactics to break up the GQP vote - 
everything from hard-hitting mail sent to GOP voters to organizationa! d f ~ r t s  
like yard signs in suburban areas. 

a Examples: Clinton "New Covenant" 
Clinton on crime and foreign policy 
WOffQrd on the death penalty 
Casey mail in rural Pennsylvania 
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@ In W h a l  was clearly an orcknraw 

Democrat Says President Buts 
Partisan Paint on Debate 



CR RT SORTXX%CR04 

MARILYN 1. ROSE 

AS A FELLOW REPUBLICAN. I AM WRITING TO SHARE MY THOUGHTS ON THIS 
ELECTION. I HAVE LOOKED OVER THE RECORD OF B I L L  SCRANTON AND I HAVE CONCLUDED 
THAT I? WOULD BE BETTER NOT TO VOTE AT A L L  THAN TO VOPE FOR §@RANTON. 

T H I S  HAS NOT BEEN AN EASY DECISION FOR ME TO REACH. I HAVE ALWAYS 
SUPPORTED REF3aL iCAH Cirti3iGATES AND.THUUGHT I WLiiAYS WCULD - CNTZL I LEARNED A 
FEW THINGS ABOUT YOUNG BILL SCRANTQH. 

BILL SCRANTON DOESN'T SHARE OUR REPUBLICAN VALUES. I N  PHILADELPHIA, A 
LIBERAL A C T I V I S T  EXPLAINED WHY HER ORGANIZATION FELT COMFORTABLE WITH B I L L 1  
"HE'S NOT A REAGAN REPUBLICAN. HE'S NOT EVEN 4 THORNBURGH REPUBLICAN." HHICH 
HAS HE WONDERING, WHAT K IND OF REPUBLICAN BILL SCRANTON? . 

f I ' M  ALSO WONDERING WHAT EXPERIENCE B I L L  fCRANTON HAS THAT QUALIFIES H I M  
TO BE GOVERNOR. T H I S  IS HOW TXBE MAGAZINE DESCRIBED H I S  CAREER EARLIER T H I S  
PIONTM: c 

I 

i 

c 

wTHE YOUNG SCRANTON WAS A BLUEBLOOD REBEL I N  THE s6QS, A BEARDED 
PONY-TAILED Y A L I E  WHO DEHONSTRATED AGAINST 41.S. ZWOLVEMEHT I N  WXET Nan." 

B I L L  BOUGHT THREE NEWSPAPERS AFTER GRADUATION AND BECAME "A FLEDGLING 
CRUSADER FOR L IBERAL CAUSES, %PlDORSlNG GEORGE HCGOVERN IN '72. THEN HE GREW 

TRAVELING THE WORLD EVANtELXZING FOR TUAMSCEPJDEMTAL WEDSTATXON." 
BORED WITH JOUXNALISPI AND BECAME A D I S C I P L E  OF MAHARISHI BDAHESH YOGI,  

"EN THEY GAVE B I L L  SCRANTQN THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNORsS JOB, HE HAS "THE 
YOUNGEST AND ONE OF THE LEAST EXPERIENCED IN THE COHMONMEALTH'S HISTORY." 

I N  FACT, BEING LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR I S  THE ONLY REAL JOB B I L L  SCRANTON MAS 
EVER HAD, BUT HE HARDLY EVER BOTHERS TO SHON UP FOR RIORK. TUENTY-SIX 
LIEUTENANT GOVERNORS PRESIDE OVER THEIR STATE SENATES. THE NATIONAL 
ATTENDANCE AVERAGE IS 88%. BILL SCRANTON HADE XT TO ONLY 16% OF THE STATE 
SENATE SESSIONS T H I S  YEAR -- SECOND WORST XN THE WATION. 

LOOKING FOR THE EASY WAY OUT I S  NOTMIIYG WEW FOR BILL SCRANTON. AS A 
NEWSPAPER EDITOR, B I L L  WROTE A COLUMN ASKING WHY OUR SCHOOLS DON'T TEACH "THE 
ART OF LOAFING." SCRANTON ALSO WROTE EDITORIALS CALLING FOR REDUCE0 PENALTIES 
FOR MARIJUANA USE. 

OUR GOVERNOR I S  A ROLE MODEL FOR OUR CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN AND A 
REPRESENTATIVE FOR A L I  OF US. 
IF SOMEONE WITH BILL SCRANTON'S VALUES AND CHARACTEiR GOT TO BE GOVERNOR? 

WHAT MESSAGE WOULD I T  SEND TO OUR YOUNG PEOPLE 

RAYMOND HOlrG 



* 
By ALAN RICHMAN 

W E  NEWEST TEAM workiog to get Pot0 
governmenr these days is William Scranlon 2d 
and Maharishi Meherh Yogi. oae !ha PM of 
the ex-gmmnr and Lba other a Hindu monk. 
Together they amuld cradwbtedly pose a for- 
midable W a t  b &a Eiew Delhl Republican 
primary. But holding office Is not their goal. 

Suanloq 27, b living outside Harrisbuq 
in rniddlcclasr comfurt and spreading che meb- 
sage of trarusrendmral meditation, the nlsra. 
lian technique developed by the maharishi. 
n‘e louno’u of she rnowment. who declines 
to give his age keaw “a monk does not 
reflect on Bii own life.,” Is said to k living 

, 
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o They believe the press is useful to them and they spend lots of time courting 
the press. 

e Their campaigns are marked by a blizzard of faxes, phone calls to reporter!% 
constant “spins”, etc. 

e Some relevant quotes: 

”Grunwald and other consultants said Carville’s specialty is “earned 
media,” their preferred term for manipulation of events, reporters and 
editors that result in news coverage. 

‘The earned-media side is the best thing he brings to eve9 campaign.’ 
Grunwald said. For Wallace Wilkinson (Kentucky gubernatorial race, 
1987), she said, it was the staging of helicopter-assisted appearances for 
news outlets outside the traditional locales of Louisville, Franfort and 
Lexington. 

‘James got Wallace on his chopper and sent him to Paducah and Bowling 
Green in a day, and the value of every spot we put on the air was 
increased I O  times by what he did on the ground.’ Grunwald said.” [Louisville 
CourierJournal1/21901 

e Example: Dogget “Spine“ prop 
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e Their simple objective is to win every day, so they monitor their opponent‘s 
activities, constantly looking for opportunities to attack. 

o Some relevant quotes: 

“Mr. Scranton vowed he wouldn’t run a negative campaign, but his 
campaign sent out 600,000 pieces of mail attacking Mr. Casey’s ethics. 

Mr. Cawille began counterpunching. He called reporters and told them 
the mailer was outrageous. Mr. Scranton replied, lamely, that he didn’t 
know about the mailing. So Mr. Carville ordered 600,000 blank 
envelopes, loaded them up on a truck - mountains of envelopes - and 
dumped them on a streat corner near Mr. Scranton’s campaign 
headquarters. ‘The T.V. cameras were rolling as we asked , ”How could 
you send out this many envelopes and not know about it?””’ waii SIT& J O U ~ I  
si 1190) 

o Example: Casey “Charactet” 
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e If these ads "blow up", Carville simply dismows them and moves on. 

Q Examples: Clinton on Sister Souljah 

"That can translate into attacking someone you admire. 
Carville say he likes and respects Jesse Jackson, but 
Democrats say he orchestrated Clinton's June attack ~n 
Jackson and rap star Sister Souljah. His goal was to bring 
the candidate back into the news after he was 
overshadowed by President Bush and Ross Perot. And it 
was the one topic Carville would not talk about." ~OS~IMGIOIX 

-1 

Casey "Tree" 
Mattox "Drugs" 
Lautenberg "Fort Ord" 
Clinton on Bush and the Persian Gulf War 
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was "a very great differencen between what-he was doing and the 
actions of the other side, which he described as "trying to 
convince the American people your opponent is some alien from outer 
space. 11 

neatly fits Clinton's description of the Bush campaign's attacks on 
him as nselective and personal and negative and often distorted." 

administrations, he paints a picture of a country on hard times, 
where "Americans worked harder for less money," but nevsr mentions 
that the decade also saw (as Republicans like to say) the nation's 
longest period of economic expansion. 

When Clinton talks of the war Bush led against Iraq, it is only 
tc speak of the failures of diplomacy that occurred before the war, 
and the failures of the peace that followed it, almost never of the 

But much of what Clinton and his surrogates say about Bush 

When Clinton speaks of America under the Reagan and Bush 

- Bush gets no credit 

extraordinary success of- the military operation itself. 
A classic examrde! of Clinton's aDDroach can be found in his 

oft-repeated contention about the Bush administration's handling of 
the end of the Gulf War. Clinton argues that the Bush 
administration propped up Iraqi President Saddam Hussein after the 
war. As he recently and typically put it, "They couldn't wait to 
keep him in power." 

The charge imputes a grave and large moral. failing on the part 
of his opponent, suggesting that Bush is a man of utter dishonor. 
It is made without evidence to support. it. And it is delivered I liqhtly, almost parenthetically. 

Often, Clinton manaqes to combine in one passage an accusation 1 
that his Republican opponents are attacking unfaisly, a defense 
against. that attack, and a sharp attack of his own. 

demonstrated this technique in two short sentences: "They will say 
that you ought to trust them, and that you can't trust us. Well, I 
didn't tell you to read my lips." 

The Clinton counter-charge operation uses a layered approach 
that incorporates daily conunents by the candidate, statements by 
fellow Democrats and press releases that include pithy rebuttal 
remarks by Stepkanopoulos and pages of facts, figures and newspaper 
articles to buttress those arguments, gathered by Wright's research 
operation. 

Campbell Jr. of South Carolina attacked Clinton's record on welfare 
reform, Wright produced a letter from Campbell dated years before 
praising Clinton f o r  his work in this area. 

criticisms by the other side as "negative campaigning," reminiscent 
of the sort used by the Bush campaign of 1988. The Republican 
campaign was widely criticized by Democrats, and by many in 
journalism. One result has been that any accusation o f  "negative 
campaigningIi is seen as damaging. 

the Bush campaign issued an extraordinary press release on Aug. 2 

- An attack on trust 
Speaking to a crowd in Minneapolis on Friday night, he 

- It works 
The drill usually works. When, last week, Gov. Carroll A. 

Clinton and his aides are also quick to dismiss virtually all 

The measure of the strategy's success to date became clear when 
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e Unlike many GOP campaigns, Carville and Begala not only believe in 
research, but they will use it to keep up a steady, daily drumbeat against the 
GOP opponent. 

e Some relevant quotes: 

”Known for his reliance on negative advertising and in-depth ‘opposition 
research,’ Carville has been called everything from ‘a barracuda’ and ‘the 
Attila the Hun of the Left’ to ‘the ragin’ Cajun’ and ’the Democrat’ Lee 
Atwater.” I C U W ~ M  B i i ~ p h y ~ ~ m i  

”Both love negative research, digging up damaging information about the 
record of opponents. ‘They know more about what the other side is doing 
than the other side will know about itself.’ said Democratic consultant 
David Doak.” [USA T&Y a7mj 

“Carville’s technique, friends and opponents say, is to research rivals, 
then use the data.” iewtm ~ i ~ b e  8001923 

“Donna Brazile, a Democratic strategist, said of Atwater and Carville: 
‘They both have guts and instincts ... They find out where tie other guy is 
vulnerable and hit him harder, harder, harder and keep hitting him.” [Boston 
Globe 800kQJ 

o In some of their previous Campaigns, they hired opposition researchers and 
paid them from their own fees. 

e It is not unusual for them, as part of their research, to follow the opponent 
around, videotaping campaign events. 

”Mr. Carville sent a spy to watch Mr. Thornburgh’s announcement speech 
in August.” wall Street J O U ~ I  iinm11 
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1. Cawille believes Wofford won the Philadelphia suburbs in '994 as a 
result of one maior reason (the middieclass messasle and an 
assortment of minor reasons. 

- He points to: 

e Healthcare 
0 Wofford's being from the suburbs (Bryn Mawr) 
e The inquirer endorsement 
0 Abortion issue 

- Both Carville and Begala believe abortion was at best a minor factor in 
the race. They see middle-class economics as decisive to Woffords 
win. 

e An interesting fact: Begala is reportedly pro-life. 

2. Beraala believes Wofford gained credibili'tw with the press bw openlw 
documenting ewew claim his ads made. 

- He likes "adwatch" boxes because they "reward" campaigns that 
document their claims, as Wofford did. 



ME WEEK 2-H.- 
James Carville finally became the d 
CarviUe-and not just anorher political con- 
sultant-he celebrated his arrival by hang- 
ing out in his underwear. watching ,&@ 
Gnfirh Temns. 

"Don'cha just love Aunt Bee!" says 
Carville. jabbing at the remoee control. 

He's stretched out on the sofa in  his 
Capitol Hill home and headquaners. bster 
known 10 his pals as the Bar Cave. 

"Uh. James." says an assismt. peeking 
out from the kitchen where the bourbon's 
stashed. "Ne~s,~.eekjonthephone." 

Carville waves his hand to signal that 
he's not here. 

"There's a great scene coming up wirh Barney." he 
Says. 

1T HAD BEES only a few days since Carville 
was held responsible for the biggest splash made by a 
Democrat since Ted Kennedy crossed the bridge. His 
Senate candidate. Hams Wofford. had trounced former 
Anorney General Dick Thornburgh-who didn't even 
know how to pronounce Wofford's name! It was no 
wonder the pundits went looking for the man behind the 
Wofford cumin. What they found was lames Carville. 
the Ragin' Cajun. 

Only Camille could have gotten an ex-founder of the 
Peace Corps elected with the line, "It's time to take care 
of our own." Lord knows. he'd pulled off stranger 
hngs to put Democrats in office. But now he had slain a 

Republican that even Nighrline 
cared about. So it wasn't Wofford 
but Carville who got invited to go 

AMES CARVIELE 

h I I C H T  B E  T H E  
D E NI 0 C Ip A T S  ' 
BEST HOPE IN '92. 
GOOD THING H E  
IS"" RUNNING. 

FEBRUARY 1992 57 



on the show. Suddenly he was the 
Democrats' Lee Acwater. The shrewdest 
politid suategisr in the country. The one 
who sent the message to George Bush. 

Of course, i f  Wofford had lost the 
Senate race. Camille would continue to 
be remembered as "that prick from 
Louisiana." as more than one of his 
colleagues put it. But when Wofford 
won, and with legifmare issues-how 
about that for a gimmick?-Carville. 
too. became legitimate. 

Never mind that the real issue was 
convincing the voters of Pennsylvania 
that Thornburgh had been in Washing- 
ton too long. And never mind that the 
best line of the campaign didn't even 
come from Wofford's own brain. Or 
from Carville's. That line. "If a crimi- 
nal has a right to a 
lawyer. why doesn't a 

have a right to a doc- 

s .  If my name were Bunky Auchin- 
ss or Sam Greenfield. I'd be just an- 

other guy in Washington. '' 
it also didn't h u t  that there was a m- 

manuc hook. Washington pol iud  insid- 
ers were abuzz. even before the Wofford 
victory. whenJamessranedsquiring Mary 
Matalin. the bright. anractivechiefofsraff 
for, of all things. the Republican National 
Committee. andfhe most powerful woman 
in the Bush reelection campaign. Though 
they'd been together for over a year. and 
are hardly the only political animals who 
dateout oftheir religion. now the romance 
was an issue. 

By mid-December. amid a swirl of N- 
mors that Matalin was under pressure 
from some ornery Republicarubecauseof 
her romance with Carville. the Post's Psr- 

sonalities column re- 
ported that "the most 
celebrated bipartisan 
relationshio of the year working American en Camille - 

tor?" was something was pushing 30 is appareniiy being put 
an ophthalmologist on hold"-after being 
said-and Carville nobodv h i e  spoon-fed the news of 
Dromotly stole and fed the "breakuD" bv 
io Wofford.  But  hirn. He put James. But inside& 
Thornburgh still man- knew that the only 

aged point lead! to blow a 37- evewhing he 
. And so it  was that. 
after cnticiziie Thorn- owned into a 

thmg that was apparent 
was Carville's spin 
conuol. 

I N  T H E  fall. burgh for "expecting a Dment bq 
coronation but getting b when you'd telephone 
an election insread." James at his Capitol 
Carville goc the glory. Hil l  home, a formal 
CNN called for his ex- )Iassachusem voice would answer. 
pen analysis. People .'Camille residence, ' ' 
magazine called to do .4venue inthekindoftonerhey 
at least three pages. * rniaht have used to an- 

. . .  
hen sat doum on 

Vunrn Fuir. Esqurre. 
and GQ all called to promise him the star- 
profde treatment. 7ime magazine called- 
and not just for another interview. They 
were wondering if he had rime to stop by 
and talk to the editors about where he 
thought the country was going. 

"Shit." said Carville. "This isgenin' 
wild." 

IT DIDZ'T T.%KE long for 
the media to Ure of Harris Wofford. And 
IO concentrate on James. He had become 
the spokesman for a frustrated middle 
America. the best hope the Democratic 
parry has had s i c c  . , . well. there is no 
since. and that's pan of what makes Car- 
viUe hot. 

The other pan. which was never lost 
on James. is that he wasn't like the other 
animals. " t t ' s  a great hook," he said 
when all the artention staned. "rhis cra- 
zy Cajun guy. just in from the swamps. 
who probably bites the heads off mocca- 
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s w i r  the phones at 
Tara. Bur. actually, Chez Carville is a 
one-room basement apartment furnished 
mostly with the socks and underwear 
strewn across the floor. There's a sticker 
on the front door that says ZELL MILLER 

tershave and bourbon. and some reading 
material. such as the Baseball Encyclo- 
pedia and the Mobil atlas. and the com- 
plete Time-Life Books video series on 
thecivil War. 

The most prominent decorative 
touch-besides the pea-green-and-tur- 
quoise flowered cumins that were there 
when he moved in-is a beautifully 
framed photograph of Don Knotts as 
Barney Fife. Fining. since the only or- 
ganization James has ever belonged to. 
other than the Democratic parry and the 
Marine Corps. is the Andy Griff& Re- 
run Fan Club. which really does exist; 
he's the co-founder of the Washington 
chapter. 

FOR GOVERNOR. half-empty botlkS Of af- 

uch that holds Jarneb looh like 
ghr have been off-white: !he on]\ 

chair is covered with his laundry. %'hen he 
presses a bunon. a bed-and more laun- 
dry-falls out of the wall. 

James repons that once when the Bat 
Cave was broken into. the only thing the 
burglars stole was the whiskey. 

"Now. watch this scene with Barney. 
it's a greuf scene." says James. "Yu 
watchin 'rhis?' 

What's the choice? 
Actually. they're pretty modest boxer 

shons he's wearing-covered. almost. 
with his favorite L5U T-shin. But we're 
not here to discuss the underwear of per- 
haps the only 47-year-old on Capitol Hill 
who still lives like he's in a colle_ee frat. 

At the moment. he's h e  only political 
expen being hotly pursued not onl: by 
People magazine but by three of h e  six 
Democrats " u n g  for president. And 3s 
he pops in another episode of A d ? .  he has 
yet to decide who he will sign on uith to 
rry toThomburgh George Bush. 

When. a week later. the white smoke 
comes up from the Bat Car,e-that James 
will be working for Bill Clinton-USA 
Today announces the news not with a pic- 
ture of Clinton but with il picture of Car- 
ville. The Washingron Pusr headline says: 
cLwroF; WINS THE C . ~ R V I L L E  P R D I A R Y .  In 
an hour. two networks and Time >how up 
at the Bat Cave for a photo oppormnity . 

"Guess I'm still the fashionable quote 
slur." hesays 

They set up their equipment in the Car- 
ville living room. and James-who has on 
his good jeans-gets quizzed. under the 
strobe lights and in front of the framed 
Barney Fife. on everything from David 
Duke to lohn Sununu. What he tells them 
is impressive. in his cut-through-the-bull 
way. and the journalists can't help bur re)) 
him so. One says it was a joy to be here 
since usuaUy she's stuck covering Bush. 

When they pack up their bags and leave. 
it occurs to him chat what some people are 
saying is true: that he could have more 
influence on the coming presidential elec- 
tion than anyonecould haveever dreamed. 

"Now thar's a frightening thought." 
drawls James. 

LESS THXS a decade ago. when 
Carville was pushing 40. he couldn't find 
work in this business. In 1983. he came 
this close to bailing out. 

He'd spent eight of his first 38 years 
getting through college. did two years in 
the Marines. spent one year as a junior 
high school science teacher and two sum- 
mer6 working on a Mississippi barge. 
When he breezed through law schml in 
the '70s. his mama wasn't the only one 
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the wont lawyer in Baton Rouge." 
He g a  into pclitics by helping someone 

tear down signs. Linle by little. he staned 
gening bener jobs. like chauffeuring the 
candidate around. or tearing down bigger 
signs. Back then his motivation was sim- 
ple: "I needed the pqcheck." But as he 
bounced from state to state-a DA's race 
here. a governor's pnmary there-he dis- 
covered he was prem good at this. and so 
did the people around him. 

By 1982. he got to run his first race. with 
the help of Mark Shields. the fox( colum- 
nist. and Peter Han. a longtime Demo- 
cratic pollster. who believed in him 
enough to help him find work. One of the 
interviews that Hart arranged got him the 
top job in a US Senate race in Virginia. if 
you never hard  of Senator Dick Davis. 
it's because Camille. as he himself says. 
"blew it." Though others say he ran a 
good campaign. Camille still beats up on 
himself for wimping out at the end of a 
very tight race. "I just wasn't aggressive 
enough in the final week." It was a lesson 
he'd never forget. 

Afrer the Davis loss to Paul Trible. Car- 
ville couldn't get a job in politics. even 
though the 1984 presidential campaigns 
were getling organized. He moved himself 
to Washington. figuring "they gona be 
near your chain to jerk it." knocked on 
lots of doors. slept on a lot of Friends' 
floors. He interviewed for a job as a sched- 
uler in the Mondale campaign and didn't 
get it. He calked to people in the G k M  
campaign and didn't get anywhere. He 
even took a train to Philadelphia to meet 
with mayoral hopeful Wilson Goode. 
h'hen he returned. he sat by the telephone 
for days. hoping the future mayor of Pt;za- 
delphia would call. "When I never heard 
from him. I got real depressed." he says. 

Finally. in the spring of '83. he got a job 
with Gary Han. It promised him S 2 . 0  a 
month. ifthere was money. and thechance 
to go back home. to organize Hart's cam- 
paign in rhe Sourh. So he put all his worfd- 
ly goods into a garment bag and started 
walhng to Union Station. 

"ItwasacoIdday in April. realcoldand 
rainy. and I just wanted to go home so bad. 
I knew that all the flowers would be out. 
you know? And I wanted to see my mom. 
. . . And as I'm walkmg up Massachu- 
setts Avenue in [he rain. thinking of all 
the things you might think of i f  you're 
almost forty years old and everything 
you own is in your bag and you only 
have forty-seven dollars and you don't 
know how you're gonna get home . . . 
the shoulder swap broke. And that was 
kind of it. I just sat there on Massachu- 

Lek hem in Lo(pJpne: Isms says ka p a  q i~ 8 town I smSl "they had to mntel drircro' 
&a& O I Y  &et Le Sam tirrc.. . . 

him 55.OOO. * ' I  said. 'I just 
can't live llke this anymore.' '' 

M E  NE\'EH did or- 
ganize the South for Gary 
Hart. But he got a call from 
some friends in Texas, and 
ended up managing a US Sen- 
ate race for Lloyd Doggett. 
who's now on the Texas su- 
preme court. The job lasted 
fourteen months. through a 
grueling primary. a run-off. 
and then an election loss to 
Phil Gramm. "Now I was 
forty." says James. "and a 
stoned-ass loser." 

Still. it was in Texas in '84 

ing the kind of tricks that would 
come in handy. For one thing. 
he began to perfect the theme 
he'd use so well against Dick 
Thornburgh-that of the strug- 

gling underdog versus the overprivileged. 
When he got up, he made one of the spoiled politictan. In  the Doggett 

campaign. the theme surfaced in a 30- 
Cwrnnludonpgr /4/ 
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that he honed his skills. I-- 

OPm ow Gbafsbms Bar $hying 
fflppy. "ha a mm's by," be sop. 

serfs Avenueandcried likea baby." 

more humiliating phone calls of his  life- 
to a friend in Baton Rouge. who wired 

witbk3lss 



great one-liners. I stuck around." Bega- 
la says Carville was so outrageous. so 

his life in~.~ranse and x a h i n g  on 
'scouch. And that'\ nhen the call 
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second spot-ofa guy sitting in his man- 
sion. waiting for his butler to answer the 
bell. followed by the tag line: "Kent 
Hance. He isn't a congressman. He's a 
butler." 

The ad-which James calls a "creative 
negative spot"-helped win the closest 
run-offeledon in Texas history. 
Though Doeaeu lost the general. - 

totally unlike the other politicakxperts. 
in-suits that Doggen was parading in. he 
never thought Doggen would Rye him. 
"But 1 thought at the very least I could 
steal some of his lines for my speeches." 

After the Doggett race. James went 
wandering the South again. looking for his 
next big gig. Oddly enough. he u'as mak- 
ing a name for himself-odd in that this 

came that pretty much changed his Ilk. 
h was big-shot Democratic media gu) 

David Doak on the line with P proposition: 
Would James Carville come to Pennsylw- 
nia to run a governor's race for 3 guy u ho 
had got his bun kicked three times already 
but wanted to try again? Bob Casey-mho 
was known to the Republicans as "the 
three-time loss from Holy Cross"-now 

If there's one thing that r d e s  the other political the straregy-Eamille USA war a 
drv run for the Wofford race. " 
Maytihe Was ahead ifhis rime: 
bggen ' s  big commercial was a 
spot ca!led "Washington For- 
got." which featured an old 
woman in a nursing home. r a k -  
ing away. as the bureaucrats in 
Washingon leave her to rot. 

It was also in Texas that James acquired 
hs business partner. the low-key Paul Be- 
gala. He's an equal panner in Carville- 
Begala but seems content with the fact that 
he never gels invited to go on Nighline. 

When the two met during the Doggett 
race. Paul was the travel aide/speech- 
writer. "which meant the guy who got to 
deliver the sandwiches to the big boys' 
meeting where they were interviewing 
James.'. says Begala. "When f saw this 
guy. and heard him tossing off these 

experts. it's -'how a ~ U V  this ugh gets such great 
women. '' Thev never do understand. 

does not seem the kind of business where 
what manes is how you play the game. 
Yet points are given. within the circle of 
insiders. for the kinds of skills James was 
beginning to master: fearlessness. dogged- 
ness, and the ability to lake a total long shot 
and get him into the game. He was also 
honing a message with his mostly under- 
dog candidates. an us-against-them mes- 
sagechatevenheseeniedtobelievein. 

B U T  BY THE E.\ D of '85. 
Carville was back in Texas. borrowing 

R O M A N T I C  GIFTS 

wanted io challenge Bill Scranton Jr..  
the popular lieutenant governor and son of 
a popular former governor. 

Camille remembers thinking to himself. 
"Bingo." 

What he told Doak was: '%hat the hell. 
He's the only guy in Amenca who'a lo51 
more races than I ba've!" 

Carville arrived in Pennsylvania m i r d  
and ready for combat. How he won that 
war is somezhing the armchair political 
pundits continue IO get hoc and b:)thersd 
about-particularly when the topic of - 
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The Sleaziest Things Ever Done Besi 
Willie Honon comes UO. 

Frank Fahrenkopf. dressed in such a 
wav that if there's a Droblem at ABC he 

When Carville finish& in Pennsylvania. 
he went on to invade several more states- 
not unlike Sherman in the Civil War. Five 
years later. he had destroyed Republicans 
in Kentucky. Sew Jersey. Georgia. and 
again in Pennsylvania. By rhat point. "the 
Ragin' Cajun" was the nicest thing he was 
called. The second nicest things were "the 
Terminator." "Rasputin." and "Attila 
the Hun of the hi?. '. "If you saw Carville 
sleeping on a re&" said one critic. "your 
instinct would be tosromp him." 

And that's when Harris Wofford. the 
ruce man who invented the Peace Corps. 
called-and finally made Camille famous 
in Washington. DC. 

THE hlOR%iING James is to 
appear on Good Morning America. a car 
from AEK picks him up at the Bat Cave 
and delivers him to the studio. He's been 
summoned as the expert to discuss "Diur- 
ray in the %re House." Which is proba- 
bly why he's wearing his best suit: Blue 
jeans. black sock. a blue shirt. his tie. and 
a blue blazer. So legendary is his inability 
to dress like he's in Washington that. when 
Harris Wofford won. he placed one of his 
first calls to James's mother and asked, 
"Didn't you teach this boy how todress?" 

In the other comer. defending the White 
House. is Professional Republican 

coild fill in for one'of the anchors. As 
Fahrenkopf adjusts the hankie in his 
pocket. he and James get called to the 
set. Fahrenkopf responds by walking 
quietly down the hall. James s u m  out 
quietly. then as they get to the set. blurts: 
"Rah-rah-ree! Get 'em in the knee! Rah- 
rah-rass! Get 'em in the other knee!" 

Fahrenkopf pauses on his heels but con- 
tinues toward the set. James shrugs. "Just 
anoi'Cajuncheer."hesays. 

They take their places in fmnt of the fake 
drawing of the Capitol with window panes 
over it, and just as they're about to roll. 
James asks F&. "So why did you get 
into Republican politics?" Fahrenkopf ad- 
justs his wire-rimmed glasses. clears his 
throat, and seems about to answer when an 
ABC technician says "Stand by!" 

Later. staffers from Good Morning 
America-who've seen more than their 
share of political expens-would marvel 
at Carville's performance. "He reminded 
me of Sam Ervin." one said. "You knew 
the minute Ervin said. 'I'm just a country 
lawyer.' watch out. Carville's the same 
way. He is one smart man. But he also 
seemed quite genuine." 

Indeed. one of the keys to Carville is his 
ability to be totally disarming. To k sure. 
m y  other politicians. particularly south- 
em politicians. have fine-tuned this act. 

ithcarville. it neber seemsan act. 
uMn as the on-air light p e s  on at 

GMA. James-who in head shots alread? 
bears the burden of looking like E.T.- 
starts giggling. mugging. grinning. like n 
six-year-old who gets on television. "hen 
he smiles. his eyes become narrow. diago- 
nal slits. and he was smiling so hard 
through this segment that "we thought he 
was blind at first." says a GMA staffer. At 
some points in the segment-especially 
when Fahiinkopf starts the Republican 
mantras about "the president's plan" and 
"the president's zreat record"-James 
seems IO be wing 50 hard to suppress the 
laughter that he's about to split his seams. 

When it's his turn. he explains that the 
problem with Republica is that they're 
"like the Oklahoma weather: You don3 
like what's going on? Wait five minutes. 
it'llchange." 

When James leaves the set. he proceeds 
to thank all of the crew. then to ask just 
about everyone at ABC studios-from the 
greeter at the dwr  to political reporter Hal 
Bruno-if ne did all right. 

"You were great." says Hal Bmno. 
"Are you sure?" says James. 
"Great!" says Bruno. 
"Didn't look tw mean. did I?" Some- 

one apparrntly told James that on Nixhr- 
line he had lmked like one 01 America's 
Most Wanted. 

"Nah." says Bruno. "and vou didn't 

c n's 
IF Y O U  MAVt (rtN %ARCHING SNDLISILY Fm WSLL CP.AFI€D ~WNllURf IHA 
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mislead the American pub- 
lic too much. either." 

I N  THE C A R  
back to Bat Cave. James 
is asked if al l  h a t  laughter 
on the set was nerves. an 
attempt to not look mean. or 
if he really thought what 
Fahrenkopf was saying was 
so Marious. 

"Not really." he says. "I 
mean. let's face it. Going on 
these things isfun. My job is 
fun." He is holding hjs sou- 
venir Gwd Morning Amen- 
ra coffee mug in his lap. 

"I mean. I've been a 
sound bite before. But it  
wasn't until Nighrline thac I 
had a quote-slutted half- 
hour. %. this was k i n h  my 
second big TV thing." 

The driver from ABC 
asks James where he's 
going. sir. And James gives 
him the address of the Bat 
Cave. 

"Of course. the success of 
these things is determined 
by how many phone calls 
my mother gets when it's 
over." 

The first thing James does 
when he gets home is call 
his 73-year-old mother in 
"Loozeeanna." Miss Nip- 
py. as she is known. is. ac- 
cording to his closest friends. the key to 
understanding James. 11 is said he picks the 
candidares he works for based on who 
Miss Sippy would be comfomble voting 
for. Though. as another friend put it. "if 
James became an interplanetary alien in- 
stead of a Democrat. Miss Nippy would 
turn green and put on Martian clothes. ' *  

"Hey!" he says on the telephone. "Yw 
.see the Good Morning America? . . . You 
liked it? . . . You ulread? pot some calls?" 

James puts his hand over rhe phone and 
says. "She already got some calls.'' 

Then: "Listen Mom. 1 need you to send 
thecookbooktoafewguys.. . .'* 

Miss Nippy has published her own 
cmkbook on Cajun food. She couldn't get 
a publisher. so she brought it to a local 
printer. then went around in a van with 
boxes in the back and sold it herself. It's in 
its seventh printing. with 11.OOO copies 
sold. He is his mother's son. 

"Yeah. Frank Fahrenkopf." James is 
saying on the telephone. "F-A-H . , . . 
He's the Republican. right. . . . And Hal 
Bruno. 8-R . . . . Send them the cook- 
book. okay'? And send me the bill . . . . I 
gonagotoamectin'. I'11call yalarer." 

J X ~ C S  hangs up Ihe phone and blushes. 
" Ahmamima'r boy." he rays. 
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before he hooked up uith Moral- 
es  had this thing for attracting 

very smart. very pretty. very independ- 
ent career types-many of  Hhom still 
adore him. 

"When women g o  for James. the) 
really g o  for James." says one. who 
really went for James. His mind. says 
another. is "an incredible aphrodisiac." 
That. and his "southern charm." his 
"gentlemanly flair." and the fact that 
"James is not like most guys you're 
likely to meet in Washington." To put it 
another way: He doesn't act like a guy 
who's losing his hair. 

"Unfortunately. he has a short atten- 
tion span." says one. "for everxthing 
except politics." 

But he's had a long attention span for 
Matalin. who pushed an introduction af- 
rer reading a story ?bout him in the 6 1 1  of 
1990. That night she was at a dinner 

I 

b Ms ertbotic aluwbcys high 
diwevsmd spa&. 

:\ND .A LADIES' XI.%N. 
If there's any one rhing hat d e s  the 

other political expens-besides James's 
savvy. his SUNS as a medii darling, and 
the fact that he's hot and they're not-it's. 
in the words of one: "How a guy this ugly 
gets such great women." 

They never do understand. 

pany and asked one of the guests. an 
NBC producer. if she'd ever heard of 
James Carville. The producer passed 
Mary's number to lames. and after a 
few weeks of political debates on the 
telephone. they met for a date last Janu- 
ary and have been in unofficial la-la- 
land ever since. Unofficial because. 
now that Carville's signed on  with 
Clinton and Matalin is stumping for 
Bush as political director for Eush- 
Quayle '92. the romance has become 
something both are  gun-shy about dis- 
cussing-except for issuing denials to 
the Post. 

The comparisons made of James to the 
late Lee Atwater have made them even 
more discreet. Matalin adored Atwater. 
who was her mentor. her boss at the 
RNC. and her friend. That Matalin stan- 
ed seeing James last January. when At- 



water was dying. has made the wbj Nippy held court at the door. with 400 
even touchier. copies of the book and a cash box. 

News of the relationship didn't ta It's been said that Matalin fell for 
long to travel through the Capitol Hill Jamesthat night. 
grapevine. "Last spring I was having Until they went undercover and out on 
lunch with her at Two Quail." remem- their separate campaign trails. the cou- 
bers columnist and political analyst ple spent most of their time in Washing- 
Charlie Cook. "and she casually asked ton at Matalin's Cleveland Park apart- 
me if I knew James Carville. . , . The ment-she "went wild" when she saw 
conversation moverl on and I didn't think the Bat Cave. James admits-where he 
much more of i t  until a few minutes later does all of the cooking. A closet gour- 
I see Carville coming through the restau- met. he's a devotee of the Itaiian chef 
rant. He walks straight to our table and Marcella Hazan. 
cooses her in the restaurant. 1 mean. a He's taken Mary home to Louisiana 
;ea1 goose. Then he sat down and had three times-including over Easter and 
lunch with us. If was pretty clear then Thanksgiving. Before the fosr item ran. 
that they were an item." friends said they'd never seen James so 

Cook adds that they are the most un- serious about anyone. According to 
likely couple you'd ever meet: "James Miss Nippy. "He seems veryattached to 
looks like he pumps gas down at the her. and she fo him. And fjust think she 
fillin' station. and is a beautiful. lovely 

girl . . . Of course I 
wish he'd get married 

Mary is very elegant 
and sophisticated." 
Bur. as other friends dded!:heE a n d  h a v e  s o m e  
point out. they're very chillen." 
much alike-witty. were D"l;rls every 
obsessed with politics. c x H \.. I LE E 
and from not-so-dif- whem a d  bars grew up in a town so 
ferent backgrounds. .. small-how small was 
Matalin. who ' s  38. Open eVeN lllght. it?--"that they had to 
grew up around the cancel driver's ed and 
steel mills of Chicago. sex ed at the same 
where her dad worked time." He pauses for 
in the mills and her effect. "The mule 
mother ran a beauty died." 
par lor .  one reason ended up &- Carviile. Louisiana. 
why Mary attended James 's  hometown,  
both law school and &horn' of gor named that be- 
beauty school .  She cause his great-grand- 
was married briefly in  parents ran the post 
the early '80s: her ex office. and the mail 

kept getting messed 
up. It used to be called 

is involved in Republi- 
can politics in Ohio. 
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s v s  James of& 
s u  education. --I[ 

F s  bfose hev 
threw me out." 

\ I A71~.-\  LIS and 
Carville had their official coming out. of 
sons. in April. when James threw a jam- 
balaya pany on Capitol Hill. He import- 
ed all of his brothers and sisters and Miss 
Nippy-who drove up in a van with the 
jambalaya ingredients. Miss Nippy 
didn't trust that the stores in Washington 
would have "quality ingredients," so 
she transported everything-from the 
chickens to the onions to wood for the 
jambalaya pots-and cooked for 400 in 
an alley behind the Bat Cave. James 
rented the American Legion Hall on 
Capitol Hill. where his guests. unaccus- 
tomed as they were to this type of Wash- 
ingfon soiree. proceeded to go  through 
"rwelve kegs and fourteen cases of 
beer." James says proudly. "I was lun- 
da hopin' a fistfight would break out. so 
lcould feel at home.'' 

"And the whole thinp w'as a scam." 
says James's friend Jon blacks. "to sell 
his mother's cookbook." Indeed. Miss 

Island. Louisiana. but 
the mail kept ending 

up in the wrong towns, explains James. 
"so they just said, f--- it. w e l l  change 
the name to Carville. O r  something like 
that. You'll have fo ask Aunt Cirlie or  
Uncle Lloyd. You're not gonna put I 
said 'f--- it ' in Ihe Washingtonian. 
are ya? 

"Actually. my great-grandmother. 
Ma Mere-that's what they always 
called her. Ma Mere-was the postmis- 
tress in Carville. But she was also the 
dentist. Which at the time meant having 
astrongarmandagaodpairofpliers." 

We move on to the leper colony. 
"Yeah. See. our  house was here. 

right?" He's drawing it on paper. "And 
my daddy's store was herc. And the 
leper home was here. . . . And I used to 
be an altar boy. I n  the chapel at the 
leperthorium." 

Everything but the mule is true. 
He was born Chester James Carville 

J r .  i n  an Army hospital i n  Fon Benning. 

18. %here his father. Chejter Sr.. 
ationed in the war. Though \lis, 

Nippy stayed behind in  Carvills. rhc 
went to Fort Benning long enough to 
deliver her son. "We were availing our- 
selves to free government health serv- 
ices." says James. Seven more kids 
would follow. all of whom still live with- 
in a short drive of Miss Nippy. 

When James was sent to school. i t  

was on a daily barge across the Missis- 
sippi-to be taught by Catholic broth- 
ers. On Sundays. he'd serve mass at the 
leper colony. Chester ran the town's 
general store and post office. and Miss 
Nippy reared the kids. On the side. she 
sold World Book encyclopedias-  
enough to pay for  e ight  col lege 
educations. 

James spent a good para of his teen- 
age years being part of Miss Sippy.s 
sales pitch. "We'd drive around until 
we found a yard that had bicycles and a 
fishing boat." remembers  James .  
"And then we'd go in and she would 
talk about these 'educational materi- 
als.' And I would sit there. and she'd 
say. 'And this is my son. and he can 
name all fifty states because of these 
encyclopedias he had as a kid.' And the 
wife would say. 'Well. these look very 
good. Miz Carville.' and then the hus- 
band would walk in and say. 'No. we 
just can't afford that.' And then my 
mother would say. .Well. I see )ou can 
afford a bass boat for your own recrea- 
tion. It seems odd IO me tha: iou can't 
afford $24 a month for your children's 
education.' At that point. they were 
ready to pay cash.'' 

But if he learned how to hustle from 
his mother. he learned his verbal skills 
from his dad. Chester Carville. who 
died of a heart attack in 1978. was the 
town's resident storyteller. Friends of 
James 's  remember gathering at the 
Carville home on Sundays. when Miss 
Nippy would put on a pot of crawfish 
bisque after Sunday mass. and they'd 
sic around betting on bouree-an old 

bridge and poker. "There'd always be 
an ample supply of spirits." remem- 
bers Cyril Vetter. a Baton Rouge TV 
and radio station owner  and a n  old 
family friend, "and Chester would sit 
back and tell stories. He spoke like an 
expert on just about everything. It was 
jus t  a ball to go d o w n  there  on 
Sundays . ' ' 

Chester also taught his son to be "a 
good Democrat." though somehow the 
lesson was lost on the other luds. "A few 
of my sisters." James confides in a rare 
whisper. "are actually regisrered 
Republicans." 

Until James went off to college in '62.  
on his mother's encyclopedia earnings. 

Cajun card game that's a cross b-.- *....pen 
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he.led a sheltered social life. LSU 
change that. After years in a Catho 
boys school, suddenly "there were girls 
everywhere." remembers James. "And 
ban  open every night." 

To say he went wild "would be son 
of a fair assessment of it." says James. 
"I ended up with fifty-six hours' worth 
of F's before they finally threw me 
out." 

He chuckles. ''1 mean. our idea of fun 
wasn't just to go out and have a couple 
beers and then go to sleep. We'd drive 
down to Laredo just about every week- 

ut if you sign up for another two years 
ou can go.' I said, 'Where's the orker 

line?' '' 

CARVILEE WENT back to 
Louisiana and to night school, finishing 
up the LSU degree he started eight years 
earlier. During the day. he taught junior 
high school science, "which I knew 
nothing about. But it was one of those 
things. There was massive desegrega- 
tion. . . and they needed white males." 

After he got his college degree in 
1970. his Uncle Lloyd Dulled him aside 

end. which is pioba- 
bly six hundred miles, 
and party in Mexico." 
Why Mexico? "Oh. 
well." says James, 
"they had some  
unique attractions 
down there in the bor- 
der town." He laughs 
a little more. "Clay- 
ton Williams can go 
ahead and explain 
what he did. I'm not 
gonna get into that." 

So he'd just blow 
off class for a couple 
days? 

"Shit ."  s a y s  
James, "I'd blow off 
class for a semester or 
two." 

Eventually. Miss 
Nioov zot summoned 

en the 
numbers got good 
for Wofford, James 
decided not to 
change his 
underwear for ten 
straight davs. "Oh, 
that," says James. 
"Whv take 
chances? " .._ - 

to LSU. The first time 
they wanted to throw 
him out. "she went down there and cried 
me back into school." says James. "But 
the next time. there was no hope. 

"I remember going home to tell my 
folks 1 had flunked out. They started 
cryin' and apologizin'. like it was their 
fault. You know, the reason that I was a 
bum and didn't go  to class and slept 
through everything and got drunk every 
night was their fault. It would have been 
way less torture if they'd have just start- 
ed screaming at me. throwing some- 
thing. you know. K said, 'Oh. Lord. let 
megetounahere."' 

Which is how he ended up in the 
Marines. "I have always been a cultur- 
al Catholic." says James. "I had to 
have some punishment quick." So, in- 
stead of saying three Hail Marys. he 
enlisted. in 1966. His assignment was 
on the West Coast, but by 1968 he was 
lined up in formation to go to Vietnam. 
"It was February IO. 1968. My dis- 
charge dare was June 6.  And they said 
anybody that had a discharge date prior 
to June 10. fall OUI to the side. And so I 
fell out. And then they said, 'The gov- 
ernment thinks it's too expensive to 
send you over there for four months. 
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and offered to send 
him to law school. 
Uncle Lloyd had no 
kids. and felt he 
should do something 
for his brother Ches- 
ter, who had eight. 
And somehow. says 
James, "it was just al- 
ways assumed that l 
was gonna be 2 law- 
yer .  You know,  
'James, he could talk 
real good.' I mean, I 
always had a good line 
of bullshit." 

His friend Cyril 
Vetter. who went to 
high school and law 
school with him. says 
James was best re- 
membered for the 
time he stood up to the 
most feared and re- 
vered law professor, 

sort of LSU's version ofdohn Houseman 
in nte Paper Chase. One day, says Vet- 
ter. "Professor Pugh asked James a 
question, ending in some Latin phrase. 
And James said, 'Hell. I'll tell ya the 
truth, Miner @ugh. I flunked Spanish 
two times across the street. I came over 
here to learn a little law, nor a foreign 
language!' " Vener says it was the only 
time the students ever saw Professor 
Pugh smile. 

Carville skated through law school. 
passed the bar. and got a job in a Baton 
Rouge firm. But Shelly Lychok. who 
hired him at the firm. can't think of any 
cases James worked on. "Basically. he 
worked on none." says Beychok. "He 
let a couple files sit on his desk. He 
pretty much s*%ired out the window most 
of the time, as if he were in severe 
agony." 

James himself remembers the day he 
decided to leave law. "I just looked up 
from my desk one day and said, 'If I had 
to hire a lawyer. I wouldn't hire me. ' * '  

He was pretty lousy, says Beychok. 
"But keN! We had a lona fun. I could tell 
ya more, but the best things about Car- 
ville aren't printable." 

I O O h I  L.?.-I'li- 1986 ior 
J o find his niche. And when he 
did, it wasn't pretty. His misston was to 
get three-time loser Bob Casey elected 
governor of Pennsylvania. instead of the 
dashing lieutenant governor Bill Scran- 
ton. one of US News di World Repon's 
"ten rising starsof Americanpolitics." 

The campaign was ugly from the get- 
go, with Casey painting Scranton as a 
spaileal rich kid. Scranton painting Ca- 
sey as a shady loser. Scranton kept the 
lead even when reports of his past drug 
use (something he'd never kept secret) 
resurfaced. How much of that resurfac- 
ing had to do with Carville's planted 
media tips never got to be an issue. be- 
cause eventually even th,e press tired of 
the drug story. 

That's when strange things started to 
show up on Republican doorsteps in the 
state's most conservative areas. Some of 
it was fair, if nasty-like the fliers made 
up of all the SCRANTON DRUGS headlines. 
But then a poster appeared of a long- 
haired hippie with a reefer hanging out 
of his mouth. and the words: "If my 
daddy gave me a million bucks. I'd run 
for office. too." Carville swears up and 
down that he had nothing to do with the 
poster, despite his critics' claims that his 
fingerprints were all over it. 

Meanwhile the TV war was escalat- 
ing-with both sides spending millions 
attacking and counterattacking. And 
that's when Bill Scranton took a risk. 

Three weeks before the election. 
Scranton went on television in a 30-sec- 
ond spot, vowing that "win or lose, 
there will be no more negative advertis- 
ing from my cmpaign." 

The polls shot up for Scranton and 
forced the C2sey camp to follow down 
the high road. Then, with ten days to go, 
Carville found his stick of dynamite. 
One line in a direct-mail flier sent out by 
Bill Scranton took a shot BK Bob C a y .  
What was the big deal? That's what 
Scranton thought. But what Carville 
managed to do with that one line from a 
brochure, printed before the no-nega- 
live-advertising promise on television, is 
something even Bill Scranton t h y  says 
was masterful. 

First. Carville made sure the media 
knew that Scranton had broken his 
promise. Then when Scranton, caught 
offguard on the campaign trail. respond- 
ed first chat ne didn't know what was in 
the flier, then admitted it was a mistake, 
Carville moved to phase two. "I picked 
~p the phone and ordered d)o.ooO blank 
envelopes [the number of fliers sent 
out],'' remembers Carville, "then had a 
tNCk dump them on the street in front of 
Scranton's campaign headqr?anea." He 
called the press and invited them to a 
news conference: There was Bob Casey. 



catalogue company in San Francisco. 
He chuckles on the telephone at the 

mention of Carville's name. 
"Ah. my friend James Carville. . . . 

I 'm ambivalent about the campaign he 
ran." Scranton says. "because they in- 
dulged in serious excesses that should 
not be a pari of American government. 
On the other hand. I think he's very 
slulled." He adds that he's been watch- 
ing Carville on TV with some degree of 
amusement. "He's coming off like a 
sraresman. 

The guru ad. says Scranton. "was 
morally unconscionable. maybe the 
most abominable political ad or'all time. 
But." he adds. "I think Carville knows 
that he went too far. that i t  was way 
beyond the bounds of fair polilics. He 
nevercrossedthat lineagain.'' 

THE NIGHT that Casey won. 
Carville's staff stood by. a bit taken 
aback. as James got on the phone to his 

.. 

mother and bawled his eyes out. "Mom- 
my, we did it! We did it!" they remern- 
ber him crying. "The half glass of bour- 
bon he poured himself every time a 
return cime in might have had some- 
thingtodowith it."quipsone. 

What was certain was that the Casey 
victory made both Casey and Carville 
winners for the first time. Carville 
stayed on the streak. 

When he pulled himself out of the gut- 
ter of the Casey race. he went on to 
Kentucky. to manage Wallace Wilkin- 
son's long-shot bid for the governorship. 
Wilkinson started out dead last in a pri- 
mary with five other candidates. among 
them the front-mnner. former Governor 
and Kentucky Fried Chicken magnate 
John Y. Brown. aka Mr. Phyllis George. 
Jon Macks. who worked on the cam- 
paign of yet another contender. says 
Wilkinson "started with about zero per- 
cent. but Carville cut right through the 
middle to beat us all." Me did it. says 

Macks. by articulating a message: a lot- 
rery instead of taxes. I r  worked. says 
Mach. because "John Y. Brown could 
never aniculate a message ather than. 
'We had good times in the mansion. me 
and Phyllis.' '' Which is just the kind of 
anitude that tends to inspire Carville. 

When he wrapped that up. he got surn- 
moned to New Jersey, to work for Frank 
Lautenberg. who was trying to get re- 
elected to the US Senate. In a bad year 
for incumbents. the stiff, aging Lauten- 
berg was up against Pete Dawkins- 
Heisman trophy winner, Rhodes schol- 
ar, and former A n y  general. who also 
happened to have a ton of cash. 

"There was no way that Lautenberg's 
story could have matched Dawkins's 
story." says Charlie Cook. who closely 
watched the race. 

With Dawkins airing his rCsumC all 
over the state and shooting way ahead in 
the polls. Carvilie had to come up with 
something fast. He gathered a focus 
group together and tried an experiment. 
Dawkins's weak spot. to Carville any- 
way. was that he didn't really care about 
New Jersey and had moved t h e  only to 
win a Senate seat. So James went with 
his gut-he showed the focus group the 
video of Dawkins's announcement 
speech. during which the candidate 
deadpanned into the camera. "I've 
moved around a lot. I lived a lot of 
places. But I have to tell you that 
throughout all those years. in all of those 
places, I never found a single place that 
had as great people. as much promise. as 
I found right here. In our Garden State. " 

The focus group reacted just as James 
had. "They were. like, 'Whoa. what 
bullshit. This guy's crazy! We'd run 
over you on the turnpike.' Even the peo- 
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ple of New Jersey didn't believe it was 
the garden spot of the universe." chuck- 
les James. So. with only a few Weeks to 
go. Carville put that 21-second clip on 
the air. followed by one line uaered by 
someone in the focus group: "C'mon. 
Pete. Be real." 

'-How could they call i t  a negative 
spot'?" asks James. .'It was the man's 
annortncemenr speech. which is kind of 
like a politician's wedding day." 

"It flew in the face of everything they 
ever teach you in campaign class." says 
Charlie Cook. "But I've never seen any- 
one more willing to throw out the text- 
book than James." Probably because he 
never read it. 

The pundits reacted to the TV spot by 
saying Lautenberg had lost his mind. 
The voters reacted differently. With 
Dawkins slipping fast. Carville ran a 
follow-up s p r .  askjng. "wh, did Pere 
Dawkins move to New Jersey?'' The ad 
hinted that Dawkins had done research 
to determine which state he'd have the 
best chance to win in. One of James's 
barometers is: How is this gonna play at 
the supper table? And at supper tables in 
New Jersey. the voters got mad. 

Dawkjns slithered out of New Jersey 
after the race. He was recently found 
working at an insurance company in 
Marietta. Georgia. but declined to return 
calls about lames Carville. 

\\. H . A T  13 .-I P P E.\ E D to 
Carville next is the thing he fails to men- 
tion on his resume-the loss in the Car- 
vtlle streak. He was hired for the Hous- 
ton mayor's race in 1989 against Kathy 
Whitmire. His candidate was Fred 
Hofheim. whose daddy. Roy. a powerful 
Houston pol. had built the Astrodome. 
Hardly your Fpical Carvdle client. 

Fred pulled down barely a quarter of 
the vote. "The truth is. Fred had some 
problems. He just wasn't a good candi- 
dste." says one ofcarville's colleagues. 
"and James is too classy to admit it . ' '  
Actually. che word in Houston was that 
Hofheinz could never live down a rumor 
that had him in 3 dress in a gay bar in 
Texas. When Carville's team did a 
phone poll. at least one out of three 
voters said they had heard the rumor. 
Carville figured. "Why tell the other 
two-thirds'?" and decided not to address 
it head-on in the campaign. Today he 
says that was probably a mistake. 

Aher the loss. James headed to Geor- 
gia to work for Zell Miller in the race 
political insiders say was Carville's most 
underrated victory. 

Miller was a long-time pol-his nick- 
name was Zig Zag Zell-and he was up 
against Andy Young in a year when vot- 
u s .  based on their records. were fed up 
wi~h old boys like Miller. That the race 
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old-fashioned slugfest. with no 
nute shockers. is one reason it 

doesn't get mentioned much by the 
press. But it proved another thing about 
Carville-that he could play by the rules 
and win. 

His name finally got national attention 
in a piece in the Wall Srreer Journal 
called "New Breed of Political Consult- 
ants-Threatens to Give 
Negative Campaign- 
ing a Bad Name." 

He also had fine- 
tuned h i s  personal 
style by then. de- 
scribed by his co- 
workers as "raving 
lunacy." The line is 
rhat "James is so 
tightly wound during a 
race that you couldn't 
pull a needle out of his 
ass with a tractor." 
He's prone to throw- 
ing fits in the office. 
and he comes unglued 
in  the final week- 
even ifhe's winning. 

During the Wofford 
race. the fact that ev- 
erything was going 
right made him more 
crazy. Says one Wof- 
ford staffer. "He keot 

a hemorrhoid md ;I tooth- 
d one ot'the Cdrr i l l iam .ti 

a Woffordvictory gany. 
Those whom Carviiie i w z r d s  with 

staff positions are those who are most like 
him, not lhat there are many. He has no 
patience for what he calls "Kennedy 
School of Government aypes." who  
think "that just because they have some 

honorable wav to 
make a living. 
James tells 
students. Lw.4nd 

". 

don't ever let 
those roving 
bands sf herbal- 
tea drinkers tell 

?.I you it's not. 

fancy degree fhey can 
do  the polling ques- 
tionnaire. I have no 
sympathy for a twen- 
ty-four-year-old who 
thinks he should be the 
'media direcfor' just 
because he went to 
Yale and took a course 
c a 1 I ed ' Cam pa i 9 n 
Management.' I was 
thiny-seven years old 
and drulighrod to put up 
signs." Insiders say 
one of the reasons 
Carville chose Bill 
Clinton over Bob Ker- 
rey wasn't Kerrey. 
who he liked, but the 
people he was sur- 
rounded by--"too 
KSG [Kennedy School 
of Government)." 

He also has little 
patience for people 

banging on.desks &d screaming. 'Tell 
me there's something wrong! Something 
has to be going wrong!' " 

"James is an extremely intelligent, ex- 
tremely creative. and extremely insane 
human being,'' adds one of his col- 
leagues. "If not for this business. he'd 
be in a rubber room somewhere." 

During the Lautenberg campaign. he 
was known ..to lie on the couch in the 
fetal position wearing brown gardening 
gloves. No one knows why." muses one 
aide. In the Wofford race he didn't 
change his underwear for ten days. "Oh. 
that." says James. In a previous race. he 
was eating an omelet when the polls 
staned favoring his candidate. He ate 
nothing but omelets for the rest of the 
campaign. This time. the moment the 
numbers got gocd for Wofford. James 
looked in his pants and vowed to his 
staff, "I ain't changin' my underwear!'' 
"But I washed them every night," he 
notes. 

BY THE TlllLlE he arrived for 
Wofford duty. he'd amassed a fan club 
of followers. Working for Carville is 
one ofthe more sought-afterjobs in poli- 
tics today. Those who make the club 
refer to themselves as "CarviIlians"- 
and are prone to quote his better one- 
liners all around town. as though it were 
part of the training. "He called me a 

who knock what'he does. "This is'an 
honorable and decenr way to make a 
living!" he angrily shouted to a class in 
campaign management at George 
Washington University. "Don't ever 
let those editorialists end op-ed writ- 
ers"-he's spitting out the words- 
"those roving bands of herbal-tea 
drinkers and pub!ic-radio types . . . 
with their 10.000-page position papers 
. . . look down their noses at you or tell 
you that you're pan  of the problem." 
His nostrils are flaring. 

"It wasn't the political consultants 
that lied to the people in Watergate! It 
wasn't the political consultants who 
sraried the S&L crisis! When you go 
down there to Gucci Gulch. where they 
protect all the tax breaks, ywd don't see 
political consultants, dovou?" 

He once wrote a letter-that never 
ran-to the Washingron Post. after the 
paper printed an op-ed piece by "a 
public affairs and policy counselor" 
who said the country was ripe for a 
presidential candidate who'd run on a 
"Kiil the consultants" platform. After 
Camille did some research on the au- 
thor-with the same voracity as he in- 
vestigates opponents-he fired off a 
letter that said. "In jour next poll. ask 
the following question: If  you had a 
gun with only one bullet, who would 
you shm:? A political consultant or a 



lut5yist for toxic-waste dumpers a 
insurance companies?" 

case of rape and incest. They will argue 
that for days. Interest groups will be 

IT-S BEES SihlD that one of 
Carville's biggest challenges with Harris 
Wofford was that Harris was "too cere- 
bral" for his own good. It was up to 
James to shake him up. Staffers say he 
did that by taking Wofford on long 
walks. pumping him up until a candidate 
emerged. The cynics say he did such a 
good job that when Wofford spoke. they 
thought Carville was throwing his voice. 
Dick Thornburgh told the Wall Srreer 
Journal that Wofford was Carville's 
"disciple" and that he'd "sold his soul" 
to his strategist. James himself says it 
was just a matter of finding the passion 
in the guy. 

"1'11 admit I was nervous about Harris 
ar first," Carville told the Philadelphia 
Dai[y News. "Sixty-six years old? Nev- 
er been in a campaign'? College egg- 
head? Whoa!" 

On the night of Wofford's big debate 
with Thornburgh. Carville sensed that 
Harris needed to "get a little more excit- 
ed" for television. So just as they were 
going on the air. he told Wofford that his 
pregnant daughter, an English professor 
at Yale. had just delivered her baby. 
"Harris. you're a granddaddy!" James 
told him. Then he pushed him out onto 
h e  stage. where Wofford proceeded to 
"kick Thornburgh's ass." as James puts 
it ;  the debate was considered Wofford's 
turning point. When it was over. Harris 
ran to the phone. only to be collared by 
Carville. "I kinda made that up," said 
James. 

AFTER THE election. Wof- 
ford found his passion by qiroring 
James Carville. When he spoke to the 
National Press Club in Washington. 
shortly after he'd been canonized for 
winning. one of the best lines he deliv- 
ered was one he attributed to lames: 
that "running on a pro-corridors-of- 
power platform in the Nineties." as 
Dick Thornburgh had. "was like run- 
ning on the pro-leprosy ticket in the 
time ofChrist." 

The line had become part of Car- 
ville's schtick. But his main harangue 
was that. for the Democrats to win like 
Wofford in 1992. they had to "flush 
out" their own special-interest groups 
marching around Washington-the 
abortion camp. the gun-control camp. 
the death-penalty camp-and stick to 
the populist concerns of the middle 
class. 

As he put it to the kids at GW: "Jesse 
Helms will have an amendment. and 
everybody in the party will go crazy 
about whether or not you can have pub- 
lic funding for an abortion in DC in a 

everywhere. And the t&h df the mat- 
ter is. it's an important fundamental 
problem. But when the average Ameri- 
can stays up late at night worrying 
about something. they're nor worrying 
about how to pay for an abortion. 
they're worrying about how to pay for 
their kid's education. But yet they 
see  Washington spending more 
t ime on t h i s  so-ca l led  soc ia l  
issue ." 

And Carville is pro-choice. though he 
doesn't want his mother to know. 

If there's one thing that describes Car- 
ville's own political philosophy-which 
h e  insists isn't relevant-it's his other 
obsession: Andy Griffith. It's no coinci- 
dence that Andy is perhaps the purest. 
corniest. hokiest relic of the American 
middle class. of common-sense values, 
of an era frozen in reruns, except to 
James Carville. He will watch an epi- 
sode for the fonieth or fifiieth time and 
still find some deep meaning. still laugh 
at all the jokes. 

"Andy speaks to James," explains 
his friend Jon Macks. And what he 
says to him. says Macks. "is that most 
of America isn't on K Street. but in 
Kmart." 

J.%.ZIES S.%YS there are only 
two conditions under which he'd ever 
work for a Republican: "If you're my 
roommate for four and a half years or if 
you run against David Duke.'' Doug 
Moreau was his roommate in law school 
and after. so in 1990 Caaville took a 
quick trip to Baton Rouge to make sure 
he became the DA. 

From there. he had another puddle to 
mop up in Pennsylvania. before he could 
sign on with Wofford. He had to make 
sure Bob Casey-whose family portrait 
(eight kids. tco) he keeps by the Murphy 
bed-got reelected governor by the 
largest landslide in Pennsylvania histo- 
ry. Barbara Hafer, rhe beleaguered pro- 
choice Republican opponent, says that 
running against Carville is like dodging 
Scud missiles-you never know where 
the next one's going to come from or 
where it's going to hit. "They have N- 
mor mills down to a science. they are 
masters at depressing the vote. And he 
doesn't just aim to defeur the candi- 
date." says Hafer. "He aims to destroy 
and kill you for the long term. 

"To me. he represents ehe worst in 
politics." says Hafer. who's the state's 
auditor general. "It's all smoke and mir- 
rors. This isn't what public service is 
supposed to be about. But if there's one 
thing nice you can say about the guy. it's 
that he's loyal." 

One of rhe criricisms of James is that 

s to f&l in love with his candi- 
nusual among most hired guns. 

But what drives him is not money. even 
though he earns more now than he ever 
dreamed possible. He says his firm u-111 
be making about S2S.ooO a month with 
Clinton (52.500 a month more than with 
Wofford). and he'll be doing additional 
work for people he previously commit- 
ted to. including New Jersey Governor 
James Florio. Senator John Glenn. and 
some other Ohio Democrats. He also 
remains on the payrolls of Zell Miller. 
Bob Casey. and Harris Wofford. 

Bur this is a guy who didn't own a 
television set until 1989. and whose best 
investment is his mother's cookbook. He 
is said to have turned down double what 
he has earned in the past few years in 
potential lobbying fees. partner fees. 
and offers to arrange meetings. 

Shortly after the Wofford race. James 
used his sudden celebrity Io volunteer 
for Edwin Edwards in the battle against 
David Duke. explaining that he had "a 
momma. seven brothers and sisters. and 
twenty nieces and nephews in Louis- 
iana." He jelled down gratis and met 
with the staff. 

Though his trip was widely publi- 
cized. James says "it didn't make a dif- 
ference in two votes. If I had gone to 
London instead that week. Edwards still 
would have won. But there are certain 
things you just have to do. " 

\K' H .-I D D A \.,A lookin' at?" 
say5 James. 

It's an hour after lames has made his 
appearance on Good Morning America, 
and he's just changed into his favorite 
Converse sneakers-the ones with 
"LSU" written in inkon the toes. 

He wrires on his sneakers? 
"So?" says James. in a tone that im- 

plies: Doesn't every 47-year-old? 
He is heading off for breakfast at his 

favorite neighborhood joint. Jimmy 
T's-the kind of place where the wait- 
resses toss your coffee over !he counter 
in plastic holders with plastic cups in- 
side. the kind of place where nobody 
gets treated special. Carville's kind of 
joint. 

But today on the way in he is assaulted 
by a young woman who saw him on 
Good Morning America. "It's Mister 
Carville!" she yells. vaulring from the 
table and grabbing his hand to shake it. 
She proceeds to do twenty minutes about 
how wonderful he was on TV and how 
she's working for acandidate who's tun- 
ning for Congress in Florida--"There 
she is right in the comer! Stand up, it's 
Mr. Carville! Mr. Carville. she's jour 
kind of person"-and could he please 
give them some advice? 

Even Jimmy T's isn't safe anymore. 1 
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eponing in the aftermath of the 1987 
govemor’srace, DavidBeilercalledJas 
Carwille “a one-man wrecking crew. A 

self-descrikd ‘cowboy.’ he snugly fitsthe bill of 
a political Cliit Eastwood. He rides in alone, 
blows away the bad guys, then rides out again- 
fora fee. The townspeople are usually grateful, if 
warily.” 

Sincethattime,the legendhasgrown. With the 
StUMiIIg victoly this year of the “unknown ap 
pintee:’ Sen. Harris Wofford (D-PA), it has 
reached mythic proportions. Wofford rtaned 44 
points down in the polls to popular exCov. Dick 
Thornburgh. yet triumphed by ten only lhree 
months later. Democraiic leaders are poinring to 
thenusading populist toneof that campaign ass 
blueprint for electoral success in the tough eco- 
nomic climate of 1992. 

Credit for the honing of Urn message to a 
precise. deadly edge goes to Paul Begala, a 
speechwriter extmordinaire who teamed with 
Carville before the 1990 elections. 
Wefoundh3arvillelollnginginIhebasement of 

hi5 officehome on Capitol Hill and tried to tap 
into his perfkt political pitch. 

CmpMGN: Every w.oul$-k pundit seem to 
have their own theory as to rhe secret behind the 
massive Wofford surge to victory. You orcd Paul 
are cited as the engineers of thot astounding 
success srory. Whct’s your explonotion? 

CMWLLE: The fmt quality of any good 
carididare i s  to have a good mesage. He has to 
have something to say, as simple as that 
sounds.... The real lesson to be kamed fmm ehe 
Wofford campaign is: if you are going to be a 
fit-time candidate. it will help if you are a 
substantial person prior to gening into politics. 
The qualities and d q t  ofthe life he led before 
[hisappointment to the Senate] was nrealplus for 
US in terms of passing the basic thresholds of the 
press. And once we got to the voters to tell our 
story, there was something behind the message. 
I think there will be a la of p e l e  in iW2 who 
will misinteqmt this %me for a change. anti- 
incurnknt” wave and think they can m for 
office without the type of background that can let 
someone be effective and carry out the changes 
they promised. 

CAMPAIGN: Withour slighting your great 
ochievement wifh Wofford. it could be pointed 
out thor you were running agoinst Dick 
Thornburgh, the uliimate insider in the ulrimate 
outsider year. Kirk Fordice scored a similar 
success in Mississippi.gerring electedtharsrate’s 
firs! GOP governor since Reconstruction with o 
svoight-talking populisr campaign that might 
have k e n  scriprpd by your evil Republican win. 
Let’s say Fordice hod run against Wofford, por- 
troying [hot resume of Iris as o blueprinr for the 
profo~~icalpoiny-head~d liberal elitist. Would 
you have had more trouble? 

CARVILLE it wouldn’t havebeen that easy for 
Fordice either. Wofford supported the death 
penalty; he supported Pennsylvania’s [strict] 
abortion control law. But because he was active 
in civil rights, was educated a~ Yale and had been 
president of Bryn Maw, perhaps he could have 
beentaggedasapohty-headedliberalbysmnmne 
l i e  that. But Fordice m against an incumbent 
governor m y  Mabus (D)) who had fallen short 



ofhispmnks.Hehadthe advantage ofrunning 
zgainsttheestablishedauthcrity figureindisap 
win- times. I wasn't in Mississippi. I'm not 
ivrniliar with that campaign or with how much 
of the vote was an refleaion of support for 
Fordice or opposition to Mabus. If you remem- 
ber. Thomburgh S- our race with 67 points 
in the polls; I think his favorability was ovee 70. 
In the end there was a lot higher penrentage of 
pmWoFford voters in Pennsylvania than pro- 
Fordice votes in Mississippi. 

CAMPAIGN: What are the most common. cru- 
cial mistakes m d e  by Democratic candidates 
seeking federal ofice? 

CARVILLE: They allow themselves to be 
. ~ .. 
-;-- defined more from cultural issues-which tend 
-7 to work against our pany--than economic is- 

sues. which tend to work for us. They tend to 
listen to the elites in the pany who want them to 
run campaigns in a way that satisfies [the elite's] 
own interests and egos. as opposed to listening to 
and addressing [he voters' interests and con- 
cerns. 

CAMPAIGN: What's the best arenue of attack 
against a generic Republican candid& for fed- 
eral ofice? 

CARVILLE: Going into 1992they hadachoice 
to favor middle class working Americans or the 
top I or2 percent of taxpayers. Nor only did they 
make the choice to favor the very wealthy in this 
country. they chose to do it at the expense of the 
middle class. They instituted a new tax package 
where 7 I percent ofrhe benefits would have gone 
to the vcry wealthy. The process of helping those 
folks i s  very addictive. As a pany. the Republi- 
cans are incapable of fighting for economic 
policies which benefit the broad spectrum of 
America. Tlrar's what I'd run against them. 

CAMPAIGN: It hus heen sqgesced chat the 
Lcxs to your rulefit as a srrategisr are some of the 
.sunie characteristics thar made Lee Atnarersuch 
un efferrivf campaigner: that !ou don't seem at 
011 ahsorhed if1 the Washington powr  scene; 
that you stiN think like the guys down at the 
corner bur in Bartlenille. Is rhat fair? 

CARVILLE 1 have a brilliant panner [Paul 
BegalaJ who is probably as good a person as 
anybody in politics to bounce something off of. 
Being engaged in that type of dialogue can go a 
long way. The second thing that helps make me 
successful is I've had an opponunity to work 
with an awesome group of candidates--people 
who are really committed to winning , people 
wholinedupagainst theoddsandfoughtforwhat 
they wanted to accomplish. 

Thirdly. its the abilily to ... think like [most 
voters] think and 10 rry and understand what's 

going through their minds. By this time, 1 also 
have acquired some helpful experience. I've 
done this befort. I've probably managed six or 
seven statewide rases now, which I understand is 
moreth~anybodyinthispanyandmaybemore 
than anybody in the other pany, 

As tocomparisons with Atwater. I understand 
the need for symbols. for shonhand: we have to 
useitincampaignsandthepressneedsitt~.But 
Idothink there isanelement ofanti-southern bias 
in tha! linkage. I think if Atwater. who1 only met 
onetime. had beensomething otherthanasouthem 
male, people would be mlucrant to make the 
comparison. If being '?he Atwater of the 
Democratic Parry" means running tough. suc- 
cessful campaigns you're not suppose to win- 
like hedid in 19884henIhecomparisondcesn't 
bother me. But the press rends to lump southern 
males into a set panem of behavior: be fiery. do 
wything towin. takenoprisoners. If wehadbeen 
two Hispanic guys, or Jewish, or Italian. there 
would be much more of il reluctance 10 lump us 
together. 

CAMPAKN:  There &seem to be a similar- 
i y ,  however. You both seem to haw understood 
rhar a democratic sptem must he confionta- 
tional to work. That !he people e.ywcr their 
leaders and prospecrive leaders IO he held ac- 
countable. The Washington elite acts us if being 
an qen:  of that process is beneath them. They 
don't underscand the tbou,i$rt processes of most 
voters. That's n*h! rhe! can't generate the grear 
successe.s at [he polls you and Anrater have 
Renerured. 

CARVILLE: The conventional wisdom think- 
ers of Washington. are very seldom right. There 
are certain concepts that the Washington estab- 
lishment embraces that are just asinine. For in- 
stance. an absolute arlicle of faith among estab- 
lished political observers and journalists here is 
that there is some connecrion between declining 
voter tsmour and negative campaigns. It's re- 
peatedly been proven otherwise, yet Washington 
is incapable of thinking in any other way .... Them 
iialsoan absolute dogmaof faith in Washington 
that toralkat all tomiddleclassconcemsequates 
to "pandering." It's silly. One thing that we've 
leaned: if they say something here, it's a pretty 
good indication that we should go out and do 
exactly the opposite thing .... 

isacliqueofjodists in this town that 
re is something wmng with being a 

cal consultant, that somehow or another 
this is not a pmper way to making a living. 
Frankly. they're full of crap! They equate us 
with mercenaries, saying we go into a sme to be 
paid that we have nothing at stake, do nowiing 
but by to win an6 then leave. They would prefer 
tohavecampaignsrunliketheyusedlobe.when 
the manager went on to the public paymll or 
became a lobbyist. 

There are even lobbyists in this town that say 
the problem with America is political consult- 
ants. That has to be the most hypocritical thing 
that anybody can say. I'd like to take a poll and 
ask "who do you think has caused the American 
public more problems. political consultants or 
lobbyists?" It wasn't political consulrants who 
passed the legislation which helped the S&L's to 
cost the tay payers a b'zillion dollars. 

I don't think that sewspapets that are subsi- 
f l i idby whiskey ads,cigarene ads. who publish 
idle gossip. should go around telling other people 
thaztheirprofessioncompts society. I don't feel 
that I earn a superior living to a columnist or 
political reporter for the Washington Post the way 
they 1cokdownonpeopIeinthispmfession.This 
is a very honorahle way to earn a living-work- 
ing hard, fighting for your candides and trying 
to win when you can. 

CAMPAIGN: With the collapse of the commu- 
nisi menace. polls now show the voters regard 
lapan as the greatestforeign threat to America's 
well-being. Japanese indusrvy. in concert with 
their government, is systematically gaining 
control of our strategic markets. They have wed 
nioney andeconomicpressure to stifle opposition 
to their designs. Is that why Democratic candi- 
dates have largely ignored economic national- 
ism when it could be the most potent weapon in 
their elerroral arsenal? 

CARVILLE: The press elites in this country 
believe in appeasement when it comes 10 uade. 1 
never understood why they have never been 
up$et about the Europeans running 25 percent 
aheadofus.Notonetimeh3veIeverSeenanelite 
columnist say why can't we sell Louisiana rice in 
Japanor~exiaswheatinEurope.lthinkr~~these 
peoplehave beensoconditionedtothefree-trade 
mantra that no discussion of trade restriction: 
gets as much as a reasonable thought. I've read 
articles a b u t  how pervasive Japanese influence 
is. but I haven't Seen that so much on the cam- 
paigns I've worked in. Everybody's for free 
trade-free trade both ways. The real problem 
with our trade policy is just knee-jerk. reflexive. 
non-thinking attitudes by the so-ca!!ed 
intelligencia of elites in this country. Maybe it's 
a result of people being scared of decliing ad 
revenues: maybe it'sjustthecontinualcondition- 
ing in the same salons. 
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CAMPAIGN: Racial prderences seems I tohavethegovemmentstepinandwkemeas 
pet pewe ofthe swing segment of the N toensure against discrimination.That is wha 
coulirion tho: har been abandoning the Demo- civil righfi bill did. Our parry is right when it extreme. 
cratic Pony of late. Is it a misrake for (1 Demo- honors its commitment to civil rights. I think it is 
cratic candidore to back a color-blind polic?.. also appreciated that the bill also prevented R- CAMPAIGN: Could a call for a more steep/! 
hasing assisranre purely on economir need? verse discrimination. I'm not a legal expeq but graduated income tax he a winnins issue for 

'I believe that when a candidate gee, up and says Democrats? 
CARMLLE This isn't a pluralistic society; some of the things that David Duke does, tha is 
let's face it. discrimination dws exist here. How widely read as a way of saying you're in favorof CAIVIELE: A lot of people lhink the wealthy 
to best protect it is obviously a legitimate public white supremacy .... Blacks might be reliable don't believethere isagraduated tax. They think 
policy argumeni. The Republicans have med to democratic voters today, bur that is no reason to that they pay more than the wealthy do, with all 
cynically manipulate this issue then switch their take lhem for granted. their loopholes. Of course. it's an enormously 
position.GeogeBushhadfourdifferenipositions I think there is a biggercommitment tocivil popular thing to say lets raise the tax on the 
oncivilrighrsi~~amonth.Therearealotofpeople liberties in this country than you suggest. Obvi- wealthy and give the middle class a tax cut. An 
in this country who understand that there has ously, the death penalty is a senled issue in effective graduated tax would be popular, but I'd 
been a p a t  deal of past discrimination and American politics. But most people think this probablycallitsomethingelse. I'dcallit"loophole 
wrongdoing along racial lines. While they might court has gone too far right in a lot of other ways, elimination" that will make people pay their fair 
be fearful of socalled"quom,~'most are willing and1 would not beconcemedaboutaRepublican share. Most people think the rich don't pay 

enough and they pay too much. clearly. 

k on Democrats on civil liberties. I think 
re taking some of these things too far, to the 
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CAMPAIGN: You've signed on with Got,. 
Clinton for your first presidential campaign. 
How do you see that race unfolding? 

CARVILLE We're doing well in this initial 
early phase, but that could be very short-lived. 
The strongest thing L m t  this campaign is ob- 
viously the candidate. The thing that MN d--. me to 
him is that he doesn't take himself too seriously. 
but hetakes what he'sabout seriously. I like him 
as a person; he's got a solid sense of humor and 
I think he's given a lot of thought to why he wants 
to be President. 1 guess if he hts a political 
consultant, he's probablythought tmmuchabut 
it. 

CAMPAIGN: How are you going to handle the 
charge that he is a Republican in overalls when 
it conies to economics? 

CARVILLE: He's pretty fx away From the 
Republicans on economics. He's backed national 
health insurance. He's highly critical of Repub 
lican economic policies. 

CAMPAIGN: How is campaignpoliticsgoing IO 

change in the near future? 

CARVILLE: Unless we get a president who 
can really inspire people, we're going to see an 
increased sense of alienation between people 
and government. On the technical side of 
campaigns, telephone polls ihat we are doing 
today are going IO be increasingly difficult to 
do. largely because of that alienation. A can- 
didate with a strong message, a strong sense of 
what he wants IO do in the job that he or she is 
aspiring to is going to have an absolute advan- 
tage. The profession of political consulting is 
goingtocontinuetoattractgoodpeople.andthe 
social critics attacking ii are going to look 
increasingly silly. if its possible roget any sillier 
than they are now. 4 
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Croatia (especially not from C 
though it  no longer dresses up in peas- 
ant xstumes. But it has become inter- 
twined with a desire to identlfy with 
the West which is almost internation- 
alist in its implications. Ask any Croat 
politician why Croatia needs to be in- 
dependent. and he will start tallung 
about the great historical dividing-line 
which runs between Croatia and Ser- 
bia: LVestern culture. Catholic Christi- 
anity. and ) to  use a favorite Croat 
adjective 1 “cirilizational” values on 
the one side. and Ottomanized socle- 
t.v. the Orthodox Church. despotism. 
and Communism on the other. .ki a 
piece of historical analysis this is 
grotesquely over-simple. and there is 
something morally repugnant about 
the way it dooms all liberal. Western- 
looking, anti-Communist Serbs to a 
historically predetermined failure. But 
as a device to unite Croatia’s two 
strands of nationalism-ethnic anti- 
Serbian hostility, and the desire for a 
modem. Western economy and soci- 
ety-it is highly successfkl. 
As the death toll rises, the older 

form of nationalism, with its hatreds. 
its historical certainties. and its ethnic 
absolutes. is likely to predominate, be- 
cause it carries the greater emotional 
charge. There is a common view in the 
West that these ancient animosities 
have been the real problem all along, 
and that any talk by Croat and Slo- 
vene politicians about democracy and 
market econornies has been just  a 
smokescreen. The implication of t h s  
line of thinking i s  that thinp were 
better under Communism, because at 
least the Communist syatem kept M- 
tionalism under control: Yugoslavia’s 
present crisis. therefore, is an inev- 
itable consequence of the removal of 
Communism. 

This argument b deeply uneenvinc- 
ing. I t  would be tar truer to say thnt 
it is the failure to remove Communism 
completely from Yugoslavia that hna 
caused the present crisis. With ita 
comparative op6?nnesa and freedom of 
travel to the West. Yugoslavia could 
and should have been the first country 
in Eastern Europe to dismantle Com- 
munism. When mass demonstrations 
in Montenegro (which is ethnically 
Serbian) and the Vojvodina (which is 
ruled by Serbia, forced the local Par- 
t y  bosses out of office in 1988. many 
of the demonstrators thought they 
were bringmg about far-reaching re- 
forms of the corrupt Communist sys- 

tem. But instead their concerns we roats and Slovenes are implacably 
hijacked by one faction in the Serbian anti all three. 
Communist Party. led by Slobodan hfi- They continue, however. to be pro- 
losevic (now the Serbian president). Western. kwildered though they are 
who realized that Communism was by :he attempts of Western govern- 
losing its legitimacy and turned to ments to lecture them on the benefits 
Serbian nationalism as a way of pre- of remaining in a federation whlch 
serving and extending his power. It is they now find abhorrent. The idea 
this lopsided survival of the Cornmu- that forcing these two countries back 
nist political tradition. with its artifr- into a federal political svstern would 
cia1 stimulation of Serbian national- actually increase the “stability” of the 
ism for its own internal purposes. that area belongs to the realm of supersti- 
has set the present series of national- tion. not to rational politics. The only 
ist conflicts in motion. way to recover anything resembling 
In the realm of pure theory, one can stabili::: now is for the West to recog- 

still talk about how to construct a nize Croatia and Slovenia as quickly 
modern, peaceful, democratic federal as possible. and to encourage them to 
Yugoslavia. In practice it is too late. complete on generous i e m s  the unfin- 
Too many things would need to be ished negotiations over their exit born 
changed now to make that possible. Yugoslavia. The European Commu- 
The present federal system has been nity and the United States still have 
shown up as ineffectual, manipulated an  enormous moral authority over the 
or bypassed by the old power struc- Slovenes and Croats. who desperately 
tures of the Serbian political estab- wish to think of themselves as fully 
lishment (which has undermined the Western. But if we continue to reject 
federal economic reforms of the last their claims to independence. we shall 
two years, and the army (which now only weaken the Westward-looking as- 
seems out of control). It is possible pect of their nationalism. thereby 
to be anti-Communist without being helping to turn them into the very 
anti-federal, or anti-federal without kind of resentful. vendetta-obsessed 
being anti-Serb; but after the events of isolationists that Western policymak- 
the last few days, the vaet majority of ers should most fear. 0 

T e 
W I L L I A M  M C G U R N  

WASHINGTON. D.C. 
N 1988 the Republican Party felt 
that  ita b a t  crhot at a D e m m t i c  
Senate Beat was in New Jersey, 

where a lackiuater Senator Frank 
hutenberg wan up for reelection. 
Agaimt him the GOP fielded the Per- 
fect %nume former West Point cadet 
and brigadier general Pete Dawkim, 
Heisamn %phy winner, Rhodes 

h e n c a n  boy. In his opening televi- 
sion ad, Dawlrina avoided the isaues 
and tried to capitalize on his whole 
mute image by appearing in a sports 
jacket and saying how much he loved 
New Jersey. Enter James Candle,  a 
down-and-dirty Louisiana-burn lawyer 
turned Democratic conaultant. Car- 
ville picked up 21 aeconde of Dawkins 
gushing about Jersey rand put i t  in a 

Mr. McGurn is M(‘J Wahington bureau 
C h i d  

Scholar. Wnll Street wizard. and all- 

Lautenberg commercial followed by 
the kicker: “Come on. Pete, be real.” 
As Camille told the Wall Street Jour- 
nal. We took a poll afterwards and 
[Dawkinsl was gone. I mean, you 
could stick a fork through him and he 
was done.” 

Not for nothing has Carville earned 
the nickname “the Ragin’ Cajun.” A 
former altar boy in a leper colony back 
in his hometown of Canrille. Louisiana 
(”it waa named aher my grandfather, 
the local postmaster, but I used to tell 
girls we were plantation barons”). he 
specializes in a bare-knuckle game 
tnat talcell so-go politicos like Lauten- 
berg and turns them into real candi- 
date~. Canrille has installed Demo- 
c r a b  in the governor‘s mansion in 
Pennsylvania, Kentucky. and Georgia. 
and turned nobodies into contenders 
in Texas-leaving a trail of scorched 
opponents in his wake. 

In so doing he has earned some no- 
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toriety. Campaigns and ons 
magnzine has taken note. and Canrille 
wa i  all set to win the Campaign Man- 
ager ofthe Year award from the h e r .  
ican Association of Political Consult- 
ants last year until a squabble over 
whether to name the award after Lee 
Atwater led i t  to issue no award at all. 
Ken Bode of DePauw University’s 
Center for Contemporary Media says 
that “Canille 15 to politics what 
Hunter Thompson is to journalism.” 
.vet while Lee Atwater’s antics made 
him a household word, the 46-year-old 
James Camille remains unknown out. 
side the small circle of political group- 
ies. many of whom have learned about 
him only since he started dating Mary 
Matalin. the Republican National 
Committee’s chief of staff. 

Given existing biases this probably 
won’t change. even though Carville 
has just been signed up to run the 
election campaign of Senatur Harris 
Wofford. the genteel Pennsylvania 
Democrat named by Covernor Bob 
Casey to replace Republican Senator 
John Heinz. who was killed in a plane 
crash in April. An old-line liberal ac- 
tivist and former college president 
who helped found the Peace Corps, 
Wofford was crusading on civil rights 
before Martin Luther King heard the 
term; indeed, he is credited with get- 
ting presidentiai candidate John F. 
Kennedy to call Coretta King when 
her husband was sweating it out in a 
GeorBa pokey for leading a demon- 
stration. That a man like Wofford 
would hire a man like Carville reveals 
a lot about Beltway mores thew daya: 
first. that whatever else they may be. 
the Democrats are serious about win- 
ning: second. that when it mmes to 
”negative campaigning.” only Republi- 
cans come under national scrutiny for 
their actions. 

“I think he’s tough, I think he’s ag- 
gressive. I think he will do anything to 
win. and I don’t say that in a deroga- 
tory fashion,” says Ed Rolline. former 
head of the National Republican Cam- 
paign Committee. “But there’s no 
question that he benefits from a dou- 
ble standard where it’s always okay 
for the other side to do it.” 

Carville has managed to escape at- 
tention partly because he avoids the 
limelight; he emphasizes furrdamen- 
tals like opposition research. and you 
don’t see him on TV the way you see 
high-powered GOP consultants. But 
partly it’s because Republican hard- 

tor at the end of which he ideneltied ball is reported differently from 
cratic hardball. Lee Atwater’s ”j himself as a ‘facilitator of democracy.“ 
cables” remark about a candidate who And he forsakes the usual Democratic 
had undergone shock therapy aroused moaning about Lee Atwater. whom he 
an indignation that the girl-and-daisy- talks about ia the same tone of voice 
and-mushroom-cloud commercial used that Patton might have used to dis- 
against Barn  Goldwater never did. cuss Romnel. 
The .Veu Republic has done a cover “In a democracy. politics is appropri- 
story on COP consultant Roger Stone ately conh.ontationa1.” he says. ” Y g g  
(“State of the Art Sleazeball”1. Roger should be able to draw distinctions be- 
.*le5 was compared to Darth Vader on tween opponents. . b d  if a candidate is 
L a r n  King Lice. And while everyone not able to answer a charge. that says 
in creation knows what Atwater did something about the candidate.” 
with Willie Horton. how many people Not all of Carville‘s campaigns have 
outside Pennsylvania know about panned out. In 1984 in Texas. Carville 
Carville‘s attacks on William Scranton managed the campaign of then-state 
as a pothead? How many outside Senator Lloyd Doggett against newly 
Texas know about his attack on Ann minted Republican Phil Gramm in a 
Richards during the primary cam- race for tlte C.S. Senate. and Carville 
paign, implying she had the endorse- admits that after blaseing Gramrn for 

everything under the sun. he got his 
“butt kicked when Gramm responded 
in kind. He also notes that a remark 
he made a t  the time-that “the whole 
tide of history has shown that if you 
lie laud enough and long enough. no 
matter how !udicrous the lie is.  people 
will believe it“-often quoted by Fie- 
publicans today as a Goebbels-like 
statement, was pulled out of context: 
he said it. as the original UP1 story 
makes clear, in response to a Gramm 
charge about Doggett advancing the 
cause of gay rights. 

In Kentucky in 1990 Carville made 
a similarly unbuttoned remark when a 
Louisuille Courier Journal reporter 
asked him about the legislature’s plan 
to push a sales tax instead of Governor 

ment of death-row inmates? And how 
many outside Keneucky know that 
CarviUe leaked the story that %pub 
lican contender John Harper‘s eon had 
k e n  shot dead in a burglazy ten years 
earlier-this in the last days of a cam- 
paign. when Carvilie’s candidate was 
33 pinta ahead? 

Carville does not cover himself with 
the usual pieties. When asked if there 
is anything he has regretted doing in 
a campaign. he talks abaut taaieal 
mistakes in races he lost. He defends 
himself in the Harper case by saying 
that he mentioned the dead son only 
because the Republicans were talk- 
ing about his candidate’s brothwin- 
law, We pokes fun at the turned-up 
noses in the editorial columns of 
her ica’s  prestige press: after reading 
a Washington Poet oped by IS political 
lobbyist identified as a “public-&airs 
and public-pdicy counselor,’’ for exam- 
ple, Carville wet(? a letter to the edi- 

Wi)kinson’s own tax plan. He re- 
sponded by saying he couldn‘t believe 
”those dumb - walked into that 
thing.“ Although the remark caused 
sucn a storm that Camille had to 
leave town (a Democratic legislator 
likened him to Rasputin in a floor 
speech). the circumstances justify the 
substance of the charge if not excusing 
the language. If Re;.&licans learned 
from Demoerata like Carville instead 
of whining about him. they’d have 
their majority. 
Of course, they’d have a better 

chance were the press not so selec- 
tively hostile. Were a Rcpiblican sen- 
ator like Charles Crassley or Richard 
Lugar to hire a Roger Ailes. that 
would became a national story. Maybe 
Wofford‘s campaign will be a big story. 
but only because his opponent will be 
Attorney General Richard Thorn- 
burgh-not because a paerician liberal 
has brought in a good ol’ boy to do the 
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fighting. With Wofford way d ineland.Palatinate-ts Kohl's home 
the polls. Ed Rollins svs - make it one tough campaign. And te and had k e n  ruled bv the Chrii- 

Whether he vans or not. Carvllle 

burghs people should ex& C a d l i e  find out whether the Washington Post 
0 to " L r y  and strip the bark off him." thinks that's a story in itself. 

arties: An  
E R I I; \ 'O \ K C E H S E L T - L  E D D  1 H S 

MUNICH 
HE defeat of Germany's Chris- 
tian Democratic party in re- 
gional elections this year-fol- 

lowing the resounding defeat of the 
Austrian People's Party last year- 
should be a signal to all Christian par- 
ties in Europe that it is time to re- 
think their positions and reformulate 
their programs. Intelligent churchmen 
on :he Continent always knew that 
the existence of Christian political 
parties was but a necessary evil; in 
their hearts many of them envied 
their brethren in the E n g l i a h - s p e w  
countries, which do not have such par- 
ties. 

"Christian dem-y" amee out of 
a particular historical cirnnmatance. 
When the French Revolutionists re- 
vived democracy afim an interval of 
more than two thousand years. their 
parliament took on the anti-Christian. 
First Enlightenment character of ib 
sponsors. Anti-clerical parties won 
arose, and the faithful felt obliged to 
organize in turn. As democracy 
spread, so did Christian political par- 
ties. At first. most of these parties 
were Catholic, though in the Nether- 

lands. for example. there were three 
denominational parries-a Catholic 
one I which. as a rule. commanded one- 
third of all votes) and two Calvinist 
ones, the Anti-Revolutionaries and the 
Christian Hietorics. I AI1 three have 
since changed their labels and their 
composition.) 

In Evangelical northern Europe. 
Christian parties were slower to de- 
velop than in the Catholic nations, 
where there was a real tradition of 
"anti-clericalism." and where behind 
the anti-clerical label there always 
lurked an anti-Christian sentiment. In 
the lands of the Reformation anti-cler- 
icalism did not exist. and thus there 
was not the same need to mobilize 
against anti-Christian forces and in 
defense of Christian values. 

In Germany. the eventual impetus 
to do so came from the Brown tyranny, 
which Catholics and Luther- jointly 
resisted. The old Center Party from 
pre-Nazi days evolved into the post- 
war Christian Democratic Union and 
Christian Social Union. the lactar op 
erating in Bavaria and the former in 
the rent of Germany. These two par- 
ties (which arc e e p m t a  but collabo- 
rate closely) played a mcid role in 
the riae of West Germany after the col- 
lapse of the Third mich, and it *an 
their leadership and Konrad Me- 
nauer's foresight and vision that pre- 
vented a neuealized Germany of a eo. 
cialiar character from developing. The 
collapse of ehe &wan Democratic R e  
public was a posthumous triumph for 
Konrad Adenauer. none of whom %pi- 
gone8 achieved hie startme-including 
H e h u t  Kohl. 

Yet how did this yeads elections go 
80 wrong for Etohl? He b, aftar all, the 
"ChanCeUor of Reunification"-the 
man who finmuy achieved what nei- 
ther Ademuer nor WiUy Brandt, with 
hie OatpolitiR. could achieve-and ha 
wan a a- mandate in lmt De- 
cember's national election. Further- 
more, one of the &om holding elec- 
tions this spring-the Land (state) of 

~~ . 
tian Democratic Cnion unintetwpr- 
edly since the war. And yet the Social 
Democrats trounced the Christian 
Democrats there, as they did also in 
two states (Hamburg and Hese t  
where they already held power. The 
numbers in Rhineland-Palatinate 
were almost directly reversed from the 
numbers in the 1987 elections: the 50- 
cia1 Democrats went from 38.8 to 44.3 
per cent of the vote. and the Christian 
Democrats dropped from 45.1 per cent 
to 38.7 per cent. 

The Christian Democrats' immedi- 
ate problem. as the media diagnosed 
it. was popular anger with Kohl. who 
had promised that he would not raise 
taxes to finance the rebuilding of East 
Germany. and then reneged on that 
promise after his advisors took stock of 
the incredible depredations caused by 
socialism and realized that the entire 
infrastructure of the former CDR 
would have to be replaced or renewed. 
Kohl indeed promised the people 
something that he must have known 
(though so should they) that he could 
m t  stick to. But t h i s  is only a symp- 
tom of a larger problem. 

The Left-in Germany as else- 
where-has a great strength: it has a 
"language" of its own: not just an en- 
ticing vocabulary but also a fairly co- 
herent Weltanschauung with a specific 
direction. It is precisely here that the 
Christim Democratic parties are 
weakest: they invoke Christian values 
but are afraid to represent them in an 
uncompromising spirit. They lack 
character; they have no definite pro- 
file. and they a!.% try to gain votes 
from 'moderate," uncommitted ele- 
menta. This is  natural, since all par- 
ties have only one real aim: to gain 
votes. And yet i t  is  dangerous in a 
party professing to be the political rep- 
resentative of a church. 

Chris?ian parties have an  important 
role to play, yet they are not a boon to 
the churches. The misdeeds, corrup 
tions. errors, and miscdculstions of 
these parties are always laid at the 
door of the church with which they are 
connected. This is what Pope k XI11 
had in mind when. in the encyclical 
Gmues de Communi. he expressly for- 
bade the uae of the term "Christian de- 
mocmcf in partisan politics. Political 
parties come and go, but the churches 
remain and have to take the blame For 
"their" parties. 
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JAMES C A R W E  STROLLS THROUGH THE M L O N -  
nadcd lobby of the Essex H o w  hotel in Manhattan one morning 
in early February. looking bear-up and uncharacteristically somber 
after a week in political hell. "I told the governor '1 eamcd my 
paycheck last week for the first time in thir campaign,' " drawls 
Bill Clinton's chief campaign consultant. sitting down to break- 
fast. 

Only ten days earlier, on Janua~y 23. the panicky call came horn 
Clinton's deputy campaign manager, George Stephanopoulos. to. 
Carville's baKment home-ofice in Wuhingron, D.C., a hole-in- 
the-wall knom as the Bat Cave. "It's an emergency," Stcph- 
anopoulm said. "We need to talk." He told Carville that in men- 
*four hours, the Srar would publish Gennifer Flowen's allega- 
tiom of a nvebie-year affair with Clinton, along with nanwripts of 
their phone conversations. An how later. Carville-a hypcracrive 

. .  .. 
the tapes she made. G v i l l e  grab a copy of USa T+ ofT dw 
table and points to the headline "POUS SHaPr SURGE BY CUM. 
TON." "See that!" he cries. "I think the 

He pauses to take a bite of his poached egg. Perhap in defmmai 
eo the elegant Essu House, the 47-year-old Carvilk is clad in &. 
brown t u n l e n d ,  hdcd jeans, loafers-a cut n b v e  his typica' 
undngnduate garb. Though las w i d  than -1, he +It1 man-: 
ages to summon enough energy to castigate & pres one more 
time. 'Only here in America are we asked to rrspn$ KO mmea& 
who alters tapes. gee ca;rght in eight lies ar$ pts paid bmwa~ 
$l30.wX, and $170,003 for her story. When they mld me 

is over." f 

, 
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is a s t m t  fi&c and jury nial without NI 
of evidence," rays Rick Robb. Scrantp 
campaign manager. "With Carvik. & 
are no limits." 

IH rhc coutiotrc, bumnddown 4 
politics. CaMlle plays the id eo his c p ~  

date's m: A high-vokage ohsessivc, 6 
ville is given eo rants h e  mix homqa 
wisdom and, Cajun:cooking me& 
with n genemu doG of Pr0fnnic-y. &xq 
acclaimed for hi ability m connect sri! 
middle-ckss Camilies (he ddines dht q 
cal voter as -a 32.year-old white mak rril 
two kids in day care end a job in o&r& 
office park''), the unmarried Cprvil 
bounces between the Bat Cave. whce d 
cor features a MWhy bed and a nnelf, 
l a d r y  on the closct flmr. and P mud 
life on the road. Pahap m o ~ t  unodu&: 
th is  femciody panisur De+t. 
aj ihadagainstCwtgchh,  b d o  
a very public romance with Mafl Macllt 
a Lee Arszier prot@& and a mp official< 
the Republican F'arty-&e .WG OU 
;ille e c c M  of "spmding mo&y murid 
in an effm to dip up mope $1- on b 
ClitOn. 

Clinton fint k n d  abW;.o8lville h 
year. when the Ragin' Cairn (he was gi% 
Ihe nickname by a newspaper rcpomr i 
Virginia, and it mck) h e l d  4 b 
mer A n o m y  General Thorn- in di 
election for &e U.S. Snare-the Penn 
Jylvania campaign chat t n r d o d  Gr 
ville fmm a little-known operative into th 
gonzo agent of the Demmts '  deliv- 

Hams Wofford. the Democraeic incm 
bent. who had been appointed to the sea 
in April 1991. afrer Senator John Heinr' 

. - .  - . ,. 
two 

Wizard of Oa, dirming people from tali- 
ty." says Mark McKinnon, a Texas &no- 
cratic consultant who ha5 worked with 
Carville. "Carville's &e Wuard d Is-& 
curing anention on what's mall? going 
on." 

prire myself with my mivett." 
Carville's tactics in the affaire Clinton 

were rypical: Sensing the mainsmeam me- 
dia's discomfort at invading what Hillaty 
Clinton called the %ne of privacy," Car- 
ville rcftxwd the spotlight from Clinton's 
alleged philandering to the prcl's behavior 
and prodded many joumalisa into sparms 
of self&gellation. I t  didn't matrer wherh. 
er he believed the line he was spouting- 

ineilu the spirit 
says hir friend 

.. . 

Flou.ers or rhe Sur altered the tapes-the 
important thing was that it worked. "Car- 
ville was masterful," says Republican carn- 
paign consultant Greg Stevens. But if the 
same charges had k n  leveled against a 
Repuhlican opponent. says Stevens. "it 
would be ugly-Camille would be fanning 
these rumors furiously." 

Since engineering the slaughter of 
George Bush's close t'riend Richard Thom- 
burgh in Pennsylvania last November. 
Candle has become the mart-talked.about 
political consultant since the late Lce 
Awater. another Dixie country t o y  whme 
down-home charm masked the instincts of 
a swamp adder. Like Atwater. who trans- 
formed the 1988 presidential elecrion into 
a referendum on Willie Honon. Carville 
has made h i s  mark by latching onto a few 
rhemes char connect with the K Mart 
crowd. then pounding away at them 
throughout a campaign. But Carville pani- 

a b u t  him." Carville keeps opponents off- 
balance. sniffing our scandal. embarrass- 
ing them with their own words and deeds. 
In one memorable case, he had Pete Daw- 
Cins-then a candidate for New Jersey's 
U.S. Senate sear-followed to the airport. 
tracked the corporate jet he was flying on 
to North Carolina and had Dawkins photo- 
graphed when he aprived for a political 
fund-raiser sponsored by the Tobacco Insti- 
cute. Carville suhsequenrly nailed Dawkins 
for being in the hands of special interests. 

Carville was equally merciless when he 
masterminded the victory of the Stassen. 
esque Robert P. caK.y (the Three-Time 
Loss From Holy Cross) over William 
Scraneon in the 1986 Pennsylvania gover- 
nor's race. He slammed Scnnton as a do- 
nothing coasting on the achievements of 
his father. a former governor, and then ran 
ads harping on Scranton's days as a follow- 
er of the Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. "Politics 

death. started the race as E forty-hr-pom 
undedog. bur ?hornburgh provd to b 
exactly the kind of opponmc rhar Canrill, 
loves to rake apart. P lwing  into Amtri 
ca's recession-weary mood, Cirvllle li& 
the imperious Thornburgh ta,"the mess it 
Washington"-mmt nocabli, Ihe wx3 
scandal. As Thornburgh floundered, C~I  
ville guided Wofford's mn3formation h 
patrician intellecmal eo poptilist, attune 
to the anxieties of the midd!e class. 

Though an internationalist. W O ~ ~ O N  
adopted the quasi-isolationist slogan "15: 
time eo cake care of our own" and fococls= 
his campaign on hcalth-carc &form, QIWO 

his longtime pee issues. Pennsylvania C 
livered a seunning rebuke to 'its on*imc 
favorite son. choosing Woffod, a knn4 
White House civil-righB liaiaon and fon 
mer Bryn Mawr College president, by a 55 
to-45 margin. Many pundits saw &e P- 
sylvania election-pitting a Qe.mocmj 
who'd positiond himself as an 



reformer against a figure identified with the 
Bush administration--ar a harbinger of the 
pidencia1 campaign. 

In July. -ar Wofford WJS gaining momm- 
cum. Clinton met with Carvillc and his 
m e r ,  Paul &gala. 30, a Texas speech- 
writer who had joined Carvillc in 1984. 
(The pair operaus Carville ti &gab out of 
the office in Washington. with one other 
empbyce.) Though the team was a l d y  
being w d  by the staffs of senators Bob 
Kcrrey and Tom Harkin. they decided after 
a ninetyminute convcmation that the gov- 
emor was “the k t  hoss on the track.” says 

Camille insists he never asked Clinton 
to come clean a b u t  his marital pmb 
(ems-although m o r s  about the candi- 
date’s philandering had brm cixubting 
tor years. “Believe it or nor, I do not feel 
comfortable discussing somebody’s perwn- 
ai life, panicularly his marriage, even 
though I work for him.“ he says. 

The Iberville P.& -tryside in rourh- 
atem Louisiana is flat. flat, flat: a monot- 
omrr s a  of rice fields and cattle par- 
aurs lying brown and IaUow during the 
winter. A few ramshackle clapboard 

’ 
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houses. po’boy restaurano, whitewashed 
Catholic churches and ~ r a l  graveyards 
straddle the two-lane blacktop. The only 
natural rise in the landscape is the mddy 
Mississippi River levee. &hind it. ancient 
f+a chug up the mile-wide river te 
urard Baton Rmge and Pointe Caupe Par- 
ish. the heart of Cajun m t w .  

On an unseasonably ~ ~ p r m  winter after- 
noon More the Clinton mess erupcd, 
Carville is driving his rented Chevy to his 
mother’s houx outside Canrille. the Iide 
Mississippi River town-named after his 
grandfather-where he grew up. Camille 
has o h  gwnh, and an impending h i $  
reunion on his m i d .  but even here, he 
can’t sta9 away horn politics. Voice rising, 
he launches inm an intense marsolcguc 
about the Republican “eoonomic pod- 
ba,” accusing &em of cynically wing the 
Pledge of Allegiance and school payer is- 
sues h 1988 w d i r m r  votm from their 
mal agmda: rax brralcr for the rich. ’Ken  
he lashes out at &e Democrats b r  wasting 
time mponding rn the ana&. inscad of 
focusing on &eU suer&: ecomlmic jw 
ti-. “Dukakb lucked up becaw he didn’t 
tell pcopie what he vlib-r about. me party] 
never said ‘I’m on y p x  side.” I think any 



Viemam War-fisually gduating m 1970. 
At Louis i  State Univmiry law school, 
he spat most of his timc ping to football 
gama and carousing with his mmmatcs, 
inc ludi  WaoKolk and WUP Morau. a 
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former Miami Dolphins tight-end. ThA, 
as now, organirarion wasn't his smng 
point. 'Our apamamt looked lie shit," 
says Woolfolk. "Every couple of weeks. I'd 
get a plastic garbase bag and srveep every 
thing into it." 

Carville joined a Baton Rouge law firm 
in 1973, but he found the conformiry and 
the anmrion to detail oppressive. "James 
looked out the window one day ad real- 
ized, 'U needed an attorney. I'd never hire 
myself,' " says his mother. "He said it was 
time to change careers." 
In 1980, friends got him a job at Weill 

and Smrhcr. a Baton Rouge conrulting 
firm fanious for its glovwoff tactics. Car- 
ville's showmanship and aptitude for mis- 
chief proved perfectly suited to political ad- 
vising: in one New Orleans mayoral race, 
Carville sent thou5ands of voters as- 
nomical, counterfeit monthly bills from 
the city's utility company. Attached was a 
warning that rates m l d  soar OUK of conwl 
unlws his candidate was elected; unfoma- 
nately. many  citizens mistook the hcsimile 
bill for the real thing and bombarded the 
company with panicked calls. "I think we 
caused a few heart attach." says Carviue 
with a cackle. 

"James had a quick mind, and the bat 
sense of humor I've ever been expowd to.'' 
says Gus Weill. "If you were looking for 
somcone 10 cut through the verbiage and 
humbug and frame rhe paint into a selling 
pmpmition, James was the ba t  you could 
hire." 

In 1982, at age 38, Carville finally left 
Louisiana to manage former Portsmouth, 
Virginia. Mayor Dick Davis's losing U.S. 
Senate campaign. But his watershed race, 
two years later. was the U.S. Senate cam-. 
p a i s  of Texas stare Senator Lloyd w t t  
against conservative Congressman Phil 
Gramm. a political genius with a gifi for 
visceral mesages. Carvilte calls thecontest 
3 "scminal experience" that taught him l e  
SON about personalizing the message- 
even as his candidate suffered a landslide 
defear. (The coup de grace came days be- 
fore the election. with the Republicam' 
gleeful revelation that some of Dopgetr's 
gay supporters had held an all-male, nude 
hnd-raisa for him, starring a smpper 
called Frankie the Banana Queen.) 'They 
just pummeled us." Carville remcinbers. 
"Somebdy asked me 'What do  yo^ do 
when something like rhat happens!' I said 

'Jut get in the fetal position and try to 

The Doggen defeat thrrar him into a 
mibpm. Carville loves to tell repomts how 
hespcnt two yean m rhedoghcmc. broke 
and unemployed. wiring for the phone to 
ring. "I was w a k i i  down M d w m  
Avenue on a co!d. niny day in April, with 
$47 and a garment bag. The saap on the 
garment tag broke, and 1 just sat down and 
cried."(Theanccdote ironemreexample 
of Carville's flair for building his own im- 
age; he's his own bat spin doctor, dculat- 
ing every moment of self-revclarion.) 

The phone finally did ring. in 1986, 
when media man David Doak helped him 
land the job as Robert b e y ' s  campaign 
manager. But his s t a m  grew during New 
Jmey's 1 9 1  U.S. Smate campaign, when 
he represented incumbent Frank Lauren- 
berg against Pete Dawkins. the Rhodes 
scholar and Heisman trophy W~MCI who 
had moved to New Jemy just before an- 
nouncing his candidacy. Carville showed 
focus groups Dawkins's announcement 
speech-in which he praised his adopted 
state ad i n  nice people-ad d i w a v e d  

kins was full of bulkhit," he says. b i l k  
ran a television ad excerpting the speech 
and tagged on the admonition "&me on, 
Pete. &rcal."Thecrcdibility issuedogged 
Dawkins throughout the campaign. con- 
tributing to Lautmberg's mleaian.  

The hutenberg race was classic Car- 
ville. He and his staff of wenty worked out 
of a basketball uwn-sized headquarters in 
New Brunswick, with a cow of d& lining 
each side of the room. Arriving at Seven 
oklock every morning, Carville would hit 
the ground running, reviewing clips from 
local newspapers, poring over poll results. 
working through ideas with Begala. bark- 
ing insmctions at campaign workers and 
flopping onto his couch to brainstorm. 
John Amalone. the campaign's political 

dimtor, says the atmosphere w a s  Utterly 
egalitarian. "One time. lama grabbed me 
and asked 'Amalone-you got good ties to 
labor!' 1 said 'Yeah.' 'Well,' he aid. 'tabor 
yo' a s  around the wmer and get me a 
small cup 0' black.' " And Gwil le  kept 
che place buzzing with his oumgcous be. 
havior: Once, he rounded up two male 
workers who had done some good o p p i -  
tion research and beckoned to a young 
blonde intern sining nearby. "Suzy-come 
on over here, front and center," he said. 
"Blow jobs for thew boys. right now!" 
In New Jersey, as in all his campaigns. 

Cawille went into overdrive as Election 
D a y  approached. "James becomes a three- 

protact yW Vital O w . '  " 

that the tough J C X X ~  m w d " t h ~ ~ g h t  WW- 



heded, frothing hear.” 
s v s .  ”grahbing people. 
you doing? Whm you going? 
pning!’ It’s totally frenetic.” 

Sometimes CarviUe’s go-for-he-jugular 
style backfires. however. In 1989, former 
Houston Mayor W Hofheinz hired him 
to direcr his comeback bid against Mayor 
Kathy Whitmire. the p p u k r  incumbtne. 
Rather than make the case for Hofheinz. 

intutinal obsmrction multir4 in.. .ea 
crement coming out of his mouth.” TB 
governor w a 4  in Gville‘s evil thrall, s& 
Richardson. who dubbed the d m  

kat, Carville lek Ken& &y3 later. 
Though GNil le  pmfaser thar du #en 

wcky f i  “wasn’c fun,” it reinfoPcedl hr 
image as a go-&-bmke h i d  gm. kdrd 
although Carville mates I ~epon- 

’“‘RaSB unn ’ reincamatad.” C o n c s d i  & 

Carville deviwd an almactdaily m u l t  d 
anti-Whitmirc press conferences and ads. 
‘*James said ‘Get me a list of the ten biggest 
scandals of her adminisnation.’ ” remem- 
bers one campaign aide. “But Whitmire 
was a Teflon mayor. and nothing had ever 
stuck with her.” 

In one care, Carville approved an ad 
that played upon the unproved amnion 
thar $20 million in federal communiryde- 
velopment money had disappared on 
Whitmire’s watch. The spot caricatured 
Whimire with a lmk-alike in a polla.dot 
dress, yelling at staffers and tearing her of- 
fice aparr. looking for the missing cash. 
Many Houstonians were put off by the as- 
sault. “1 had people mying ‘I wanted to 
vote for Hofheinz. but 1 couldn’t stand die 
campaign, it was so bitterly negative,’ ” 
the aide says. Hoheinz sank in the polls, 
and on Elecrion Day. “Carville walked the 
halls saying ‘I hope we don’t Ime by too 
much.’ We gotclobbered.” 

But the Whimire experience paled Be- 
side the disaster that forced Carville to 
leave Kentucky in disgrace in 1990. Back 
in 1987. Carville had helped Wallace Wil- 
kinson, a millionaire businessman, in his 
iuccessful campaign for governor-largely 
m the strength of his campaign mesage. 
which called for esrablishing a state lottery. 
Two years later. Wilkinson rehired Car- 
ville to press the legislature for an amend- 
nenr ehat would allow him to run for a 
scond (em. With his usual gusto. Carville 
xgan a biin of ads attacking the legisla- 
mess competence. hoping that would pro- 
voke Kentuckians to oust Wilkinson foes. 

T h e  ad campaign faltered, and Carville 
rave an interview to The Courier-doumal 
hat sealed his fare. Believing he was 
peaking off the record. Carville called the 
egislaton oppcsed to Wilkinson a bunch 
if “dumb motherfuckers”-and the paper 
irinted it. The next day. Represenmeive 
bbby Richardson told the packed cham- 
xr that “[Chrvillel must have overdosed 
in T a k o  Sauce,” which “had caused an 

3250.000 a year, he continues to live & 
smppedaOwnexisuncetharonlyxn~pr 
heighten his mystique. “He‘s 47. he he!: 
like an 18qear-ald living in a Inasnit? 
h o w , ”  says Mc#innon. A mrple of pear; 
ago. Carville remembers, his p k  mCDp 
itol Hill was broken into; the burgh 
drank some whdcy, llriplated on rpst flocn 
and left, unable to find anything wonh 
taking. 

Though he has an imprersive repmath 
as a indies’ man. Carville’s lifea@e hm 
kept him far from the altar. But in]musry 
1991. he iugan a seri0u-j relstbnship  wid^ 
the 38-year-oId Matalin. w b  et &e EimF 
was chief of staffofthe KeQubliw N n h  
a1 Committee and who, last Docaaba. 
was appointed 10 W.‘s mlccpioi, com- 
mime. 

Soon after Madin’s appointment. T k  
Wishmgxq Post reported that she and 61. 
ville were no longer m item; scmas c h  
to the b h  campaign my high-ranking Re- 
publicans. including domnr Republican 
National Cornminee Chimtpn Clayran 
Yeuncr and Bush campaign manager Rob 
ert Teeter, toid Matalin to keep her dib 
rance. fearing breaches of security. An in- 
sider says, “They could just imagine &- 
publican state chairmen asking e v y  n u ~  
weeks ‘What‘s she do& with thii guy who 
wants IO destroy George Bush!’ ” Those 
c l w  to the campaign suggest that the pair 
may reunite once the rilce is over.and Ma- 
talin’s p e r s ~ ~ l  life bunmes her personal 
k i n a s  again. (Some say they continue co 
see each other on the sly, but neither will 
comment. ) 

Carville’s friends ais0 wonder what rhc 
Ragin’ Cajun will decide to do if Ai d i t  
ascends to thc white House. +hepis a 
chance he’d play an unofficial d v i m y  
role. similar IO the one Roger Ail- ha had 
in the Bush adminisnation. Or. his fried 
Wwlfolk suggats, Carville might sccrpt a 
teaching Job at his a l m  macer LSU ad, 
rnle dovm for a while. CawilL ins- he’o 
wmminsd to advising New J e w  Gver-  
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botany 500 DRSS shoes. 
Slipons and oxfords 
in leather and suede. 

Comfortable classic style 
from 55 eo 70 d o h .  

I f p u  know where to shop. 

wr jim Florio's reelection campaign in 
1993. whatever happens. Besides, he 
do~bo any Cabinn-level post would be in 
the offing. "I can just hear my anarum at 
the confirmation hearing," he jokes. 
" 'ht. Smaror.. . I  did& know she WBS 

17!' " 

The pink lobby of the Gateway Hilton in 
Newark, New l e w ,  is m i n g  with PO. 
litical opsratives and hangemon one win+ 
try Sahudsy morning. Carville's taken a 
day away from Clinton's campaign to speak 
at  the regional meeting of the Demcrrapic 
National Cornminee's h t c m  Caucus. 
"Half the you have to do in poli- 
tics." he sap. s ~ I d  get you amnBd in a 
Florida movie thsam." 

While the other qmkcrs, including 
New Jmq Snramr Bill Bradley and Clin- 
ton campign manager David Wilhelm, 
1~ wearing nuits, Grvil le is drrned for 
much football im jeans and a black wann- 
up jacket ova LCI red nveanhin. bumming 
the p l i u m  with his fingers, fidgeting with 
Itb black-framed g b ,  Carville hammen 
iway at his main political themes. Anti- 
3.02 ~ 1 i - m  'The RcpubliGns arc 
raying the Democrats mt to &e people's 

away. While [the people] were in 
heir c l w o .  ch&i their Uzis. the Re- 
iubkans arete lifting their pension hnds 
ium their back puckto." A shot at the 
3.0.P.'~ rrgrruive wing: "Wt Buchanan 
mts to mekc h V i h  the national Ian. 
wage-what's §mom Thurmond gonna 
lo?" And unabashed bomterism: "Thiti 
irnc it's gonna be different-I sense it." 
-le brings the Democrats to their feet. hav. 
ng almost convinced them their time has 
ome. 

It's an inspiring scene, yet Camille 
n o m  electing Clineon depends on more 
han catchy sound bites and assaults on a 
wakened incumbent. Camille acknowl- 
&es rhat the pa- has to srmple to re- 
pin t h w  K Man voters-the middle-clas 
kmC€raB turned Reagan-Bush suppon- 
:n-who abandoned the parry during the 
nst decade. 

He a b  !mows that the campaign will 
:et uglier. with the press and the Republi- 
ans sure to keep digging for more smoking 
limbos. "Of course chis will happen 
gain." he says back at the Es.w House. 
Will Clinton bleed to death from a thou- 
and pin pricks? Carville insists he sub 
tribes to the "inoculation" theory. which 
iolds that the candidate has protected 
l i m l f  againsr funher accusations by ad- 
nittin!, albeit indirectly, to indiscretions. 
The CIintonr tnve never portrayed them- 

selves as not hsing a rough momem, 
their manbgc. The p m  is aut tlrm\o I 

Ca$m manething they .&+ d," th 
villc .says. his voiee tmgd with dckaiva 
ness. %e qualion is, sharld all& p k  
acts of infideliry be held egainst a cpnl 
dace if they've been RconciM. forpiva 
put behid, and the menigapmthoucs! 
don't thinlr M)." &t with *mt lev< 
latim about Clinton's a w i b  d th 
dnfr in 1969. the quation is whetht 
Clinron has irrrparably danqed his cad 
bility. His glib ~nanp6 to dehsne brA i. 
sum have only r e i n b d  his "slick Will) 
e. 

Sn the New Hamphire primanl, onM 
ruary 18, wtm mt Clinton a mixed m e  
sage. After falling M many as eleven poiDr 
bshid former k & w m  h t o r  PSI 
T q  in the polb, the cmvhile fiuni 
m e r  finished 4. with P rrsperrpM 
25 prcenpof the vote, farfromchedebod 
that some Cliton suhpanera hsa feared 
M a t  NCW k h & i i  b i t 8  odll w 
they have hub@ aban ~iluol i ' s  WhSa 
thinm. but his CRariSmp ad hi cmtiim 
we-l ibml pm~pamr may be amugh u 
OVCKOW the chplacret h. ~~ R 

mains the ben-funded Democratic umdi 
&a with a stmng -imtion in &t 

South. That, dunme, b also the &gin 
Cairn's territory. am3 foe1 fc; the cm 
cems of routhem 8ww3 cculd help keq 
the campaign totuscd on KI)zIDmic b 
sues-not &e potentially deadly drsft 
w i n g  quation. 

Carville admics thst his we& in t a b h  
hell had one patitive &we It m v d  him 
into Clinton's inner circk. .longside Hil. 
lary and David Wilhelm. 35. P top orgunk- 
cr who ran Richard M. &ley% d! 
1989 and '91 mayoral races in Chicago 
"You really get to h o w  somebody rea! 
quick when you're in the foxkole wirh 
him," Carville says. Despite the coml. 
rant's manic &om howcvep, they're MII 

out of the Coxhoie yet. 
Carville thumbs through the mominpr, 

NW York Times and Ratt a W p t i o r !  d 
Clinton ai "the wounded konaunner." 
His face w., his -w. " 'Wd- 
ed?' " he says conternptuowly. "la14 
where we are-they're still wing to b l d  
gem us.'' Carville had btnn brace him- 
self. The  mors are simmering. The 
arc loaded. And the next time, ewn the 
weer spin doctor may not k able m 
Bill Clinm. m hi feet d 
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1. Since 4982. there have been 25 members of Con~ress who ckallenaed 
incumbent senators. Onlv 5 won. 

- All the 5 winners were Democrats and were in either 4984 or 1986. 
- Of the 20 losers, 13 were Republican, 7 were Democrat. 

The Winners 15) 
Paul Simon, (D) IL, 1984 
Tom Harkin, (D) IA, 1984 
Richard Shelby, (D) AL, 1986 
Wyche Fowler, (D) GA, 1986 
Tom Daschle, (D) SD, 1986 

The Losers (20) 
Floyd Fithian, (D) IN, 1982 
Toby Moffett, (D) CT, 1982 
Dava Emery, (R) ME, 1982 
Jim Collins, (R) TX, 1982 
Clew Benedici, (R) W, 1982 
Robin Beard, (a) TN, 1982 
Mike Lowry, (D) WA, 1983 
Ed Bethune, (R) AK, 1984 
Norm D'Amours, (D) NH, 1984 
Ed Zschau, (R) CA, 1986 
Tom Kindness, (R) OH, 1986 
Jim Jones, (D) PA, 1986 
Bob Edgar, (D) PA, 1986 
Bean Boulter, (R) TX, 1988 
Pat Saiki, (R) HI, 1990 
Lynn Martin, (R) IL, 4990 
Tom Tauke, (R) IA, 1990 
Bill Schuette, (R) MI, 1990 
Claudine Schneider, (R) RI, 1990 
Les AuCoin, (D) OR, 1992 

2. Since 1986. not one Conqressional challenqler has won. - There were 7 challengers during that period (6 Republican, I 
Democrat). 

3. Four 141 of the 5 winninq Conaressmen had verv close races. 

Winnins consressrnen - % 
Paul Simon 50% 

Richard Shelbv 50% 
Tom Harkin 55% 1 
Wyche Fowle; 
Tom Daschle 

51 % 
52% 

- Harkin won big principally because of ethics controversies surrounding 
the incumbent senator. 
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4, Not sumrisinq. winninq Conqressionaf chaI1enaet-s srasnt closer to the 
incumbent senator than the losine Conaressionall challenrcers did. 

hallenger $ Spent as % of lncu Spent 

Winninp House Challenqers Losinp House Challenaers 
Average 74% 67% 
Median 83% 61 % 

1. Conaressmen are not outsiders. PariticulaaPlv in today's anti-Washinqton 
mood, outsiders are most often successful challenasrs. 

- Congressmen have difficulty portraying themselves as outsiders. 

2. M a w  Issina concsressional challenqew allowed the incumbent senator 
to throw them ~n the defensive. 

- Congressmen have records, and Senate incumbents, often rattled 
because they have a credible challenger, attacked them steadily -- 
and often early. 

Oftentimes what happened is that while the challenger was introducing 
themselves to the rest of the state, the incumbent senator was defining 
them on an issue basis. 

- 

- Some notable examples: 

C hallenaer Attack Theme 
Rep. Ed Zschau Flip-flopping 
Rep. Bill Schuette 
Rep. Les AuCoin 
Rep. Norm D'Arnours Liberal; absenteeism 

Weak on crime 
Missing votes to make speeches for money 

3. ; 
offen have difficultv in pointinq to dramatic accompllishments. 

- The result is that the incumbent Senator can often look like the more 
effective of the two candidates. 



4. Manv consressmen have had no sedous races in their recent elections 
and thus have foraotten what it’s like to run competitiwe campaians. 

- They are thus completely unprepared for the much larger and almost 
always more aggressive race against a sitting senator. 

- In addition, some congressmen do not adjust well when going from 
being the incumbent in a race to being the challenger. 

5. Coneressrnen are often unprepared for the ewearter dearm d ~ r e s s  
scrutinv in a statewide race. 

- Many Congressmen have reasonably good and comfortable 
relationships with their local media. 

- But when they run statewide they are often taken aback by the greater 
scrutiny of the statewide press corps. 

6. Consressmen often insist on runnine their statewide election the same 
way thev ran their last House race. 

- Congressmen sometimes figure they can simply run a “mega- 
congressional district” race that happens to be statewide. 

Statewide races require greater reliance on media--paid and earned- 
than most House races. Losing Congressmen often don’t adjust to 
that. 

- 

- The absolute importance of a clear and compelling message is 
oiten lost on some congressional challengers. 

- Several losing House challengers were very bad at cash resource 
management-i.e. spending too much money early in the campaign-- 
seeking statewide acceptance and credibility akin to what they had in 
their House district. 
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1. Pavroll 
Campaign Manager 
Press Secretary 
Finance Director 
Accounting (unless donated) 
Organization Director 
Scheduler 
Office Manager 
Clerical Support (2) 
Travel Aide 
Payroll fax Expense 

TOTAL PAYROLL 

2. Headauartew Expense 
Bank Charges 
Temporary Labor 
RenVBuilding 
Rentl Equipment 
RentlFurniture 
Postage 
Printing 
Office Supplies 
Telephone 
Travel 
BrochuresIPushcards 
Miscellaneous 
ShippinglFed Ex. 

6 rnos. @ $5,000 
6 mos. @ 4,000 
6 mos. @ 4,000 
6 rnos. @ 2,666 
6 mos. @ 2,500 
6 mos. @ 2,500 
6 mos. @ 1,500 
6 mos. @ 2,500 
6 mos. @ 1,250 
15% of $1 55,500 

TOTAL HEADQUARTERS EXPENSE 

4. Pollins and Other Research 
Benchmark 
Ridge add-ons 
40 question monitor 
Tracking 

TOTAL POLLING AND OTHER RESEARCH 

$30,000 
24,000 
24,000 
16,000 
15,000 
15,000 
9,000 
15,000 
7,500 
23.325 

$198.825 

$1,000 
5,000 
16,000 
18,000 
2,500 
8,000 
8,000 
8,000 
15,000 
19,000 
20,000 
5,000 
2.000 

$427,500 

$25,000 
$ 5,000 
$12,000 
$40,000 

$S2.OQQ 
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General Television 
General Radio 
Production 

$3,079,000 
$ 226,200 
$ 125,000 

VOTAL MEDlA !33.430.208 

6. Direct Voter Contact 

General mail (1) 920,034 x .30 $276,010 
General mail (2) 920,034 x 27 $248,409 
General phones 644,024 x 50 $322,012 

TOTAL DIRECT VOTER CONTACT 

NOTE: Phone is for candidate-specific messages at the end of the 
campaign. 
Assumptions are based upon 40% of Bush 1988 voters. 
Mail would include: General Election Advocacy, General Election 
Tabloid, and General Election GOW. 

SPECIAL NOTE: It is important to note that phone and mail programs can be 
coordinated with your State Republican Party organization 
for possible cooperative efforts. 

7. Fundraisinca Costs 

IO?AL FUNDRalSlNG COSTS g7ss.ocBo 

GRAND TOTAL, ALL EXPENSES 
8 

Specter $10,454,793 Wofford $3,241,556 AVG: $6,848,174 
Yeakel $5,028,669 Thornburgh $3,993,070 AVG: $4,510,870 

8 



TELEVISION FROM LABOR DAY TO END QF GENE 
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Markets include: Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Harrisburg (York, Lancaster, 
Lebanon), Wilkes Barre (Scranton), Johnstown (Alloona), Erie 

GENERAL 
September Week One 800 GRP's x $279 

Week Two 800 GRP's x $279 
Week Three 800 GRPs x $279 
Week Four 800 GRP's x $279 

October Week Five 900 GRP's x $341 
Week Six 1,100 GRP's x $341 
Week Seven 1,200 GRP's x $341 
Week Eight 1,500 GRP's x $341 
Week Nine 1,500 GRB's x $341 

$223,200 
$223,200 
$223,200 
$223,200 
$306,900 
$375,100 
$489,200 
$51 1,500 
$51 4,508 

October Weeks Eight and Nine - Increase Phila. buy by 200 pts 
Week Eight 500 GRPs (Phila) x $183 $36,000 
Week Nine 500 GRPs (Phila) x $183 $36,000 

TOTAL GENERAL $3,079,000 

NOTE: TV and radio include the full 15% placement commission to fund 
media consultant payment. 

ASSUMPTIONS: 

All ads are thirty seconds 
An equal mix (14.3%) in the following dayparts 

Early morning 
Day 
Early fringe 
Early news 
Prime access 
Prime 
Late news 

Gross rating points (GRP'a) are based on Households (HM) 
Statewide advertising (equal across all markets) 

IMPORTANT! These are only rough esfjmafes. Actual cost will be 
determined by market conditions at the time of placement of 
media fime. 
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